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STATE OF CALIFORNIA
CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD

DIVISION OF WATER RIGHTS

IN THE MATTER OF LICENSE 1986 AND PERMITS 11885, 11886, 12721, 11967, 11887, 12722,
12723, 12725, 12726, 12727, 11315, 11316,
11968, 11969, 11970, 12860, 11971, 11972, 11973 AND 12364
(APPLICATIONS 23, 234, 1465, 5626, 5628, 5638, 9363, 9364, 9366, 9367, 9368, 13370, 13371,
15374, 15375, 15376, 15764, 16767, 16768, 17374, AND 17376)
OF U.S. BUREAU OF RECLAMATION
AND PERMIT 16479 (APPLICATION 14443) OF DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES
PETITIONS FOR TEMPORARY CHANGE
INVOLVING THE TRANSFER OF 196,000 ACRE-FEET OF WATER

BY THE DEPUTY DIRECTOR FOR WATER RIGHTS:
1.0

SUBSTANCE OF PETITIONS

1.1
Description of the Transfer. On May 1, 2013, the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation (Reclamation)
and the Department of Water Resources (DWR) filed with the State Water Resources Control Board
(State Water Board), Division of Water Rights (Division), Petitions for Temporary Change under Water
Code Section 1725, et seq.
With the petitions, Reclamation requests a one-year modification of License 1986 and Permits 11885,
11886, 12721, 11967, 11887, 12722, 12723, 12725, 12726, 12727, 11315, 11316, 11968, 11969,
11970, 12860, 11971, 11972, 11973 and 12364 and DWR requests a one-year modification of Permit
16479 to temporarily change the authorized place of use of (1) the Reclamation license and permits to
include the State Water Project (SWP) authorized place of use downstream of Harvey O. Banks
Pumping Plant (Banks); and (2) the DWR permit to include the Central Valley Project (CVP) authorized
place of use downstream of Jones Pumping Plant (Jones). The maximum total transfer quantity will be
196,000 acre-feet (af). Temporary changes approved pursuant to Water Code section 1725 may be
effective for up to one year from the date of approval.
2013 Water Supply Conditions
Water supply conditions are currently classified as “Dry” for the Sacramento River basin and “Critical”
for the San Joaquin River basin. The dry conditions in 2013 to date have resulted in allocations of
35 percent of contract Table A amounts to the SWP contractors and only 20 percent of contract
amounts to CVP agricultural contractors south of Jones.
In addition to annual hydrology conditions, the ability of DWR and Reclamation to deliver Project water
south of the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta (Delta) is affected by operational restrictions which limit
diversions from the Delta. The operational restrictions include those contained in State Water Board
Decision 1641 (D1641) as well as the current biological opinions issued for the protection of Delta
smelt and anadromous fish and marine mammal species. Operational limitations severely restrict
Project exports through June, impacting the ability of the Projects to capture excess spring flows and
move water from upstream storage to contractors south of the Delta.
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The petitions will further the following list of projects:
a. CVP-SWP Exchange under a Consolidated Place of Use Petition to Facilitate Conveyance of
Water to Santa Clara Valley Water District
Santa Clara Valley Water District (SCVWD) contracts for a water supply from both the CVP
(delivered from San Luis Reservoir through the San Felipe Division) and the SWP (delivered via
the South Bay Aqueduct (SBA)). Based on projected operating conditions for 2013, total storage
in San Luis Reservoir may drop to levels which can result in impaired water quality, potentially
causing reductions in CVP supplies available through the San Felipe Division. Further, aging
infrastructure in the San Felipe Division could result in both planned and unplanned facility
shutdowns for maintenance and repair. In 2013, there are several operational and maintenance
issues that may require delivery of the SCVWD’s CVP or SWP supplies through an exchange.
Up to 40,000 af of the SCVWD’s CVP and/or SWP supplies may be subject to these alternative
conveyance approaches.
When SCVWD’s pumping capacity through the San Felipe Division is limited, meeting district
water demands can be impacted, necessitating the request to transfer SCVWD’s CVP water
through an exchange with the SWP. The proposed transfer includes an exchange of CVP and
SWP water to allow SCVWD’s CVP water to be pumped at Jones and delivered to DWR at
O’Neill Forebay for use within the SWP service area south of O’Neill, and in exchange, an equal
amount of SWP water would be pumped at Banks and delivered to SCVWD through the SBA.
In addition, planned and unplanned shutdowns on the SBA as well as within SCVWD’s service
area may prevent deliveries of SWP water through the SBA. Reclamation and DWR propose an
exchange of CVP and SWP water to allow the delivery of SCVWD’s SWP through an exchange
with CVP. SWP water will be pumped at Banks and delivered to the CVP at O’Neill Forebay for
use within the CVP service area south of O’Neill. In exchange, an equal amount of CVP water
will be pumped at Jones Pumping Plant and delivered to SCVWD through the San Felipe
Division.
The proposed exchanges would not increase the total amount of CVP or SWP water allocated to
SCVWD by DWR or Reclamation.
b. Oak Flat Water District/Del Puerto Water District Exchange
Oak Flat Water District (Oak Flat), an SWP contractor, and Del Puerto Water District (Del
Puerto), a CVP contractor, are adjacent districts located north of San Luis Reservoir in San
Joaquin, Stanislaus and Merced Counties. The districts share common landowners with water
supply allocations from both projects. These landowners have requested the ability to optimize
the application of available supplies on their combined properties. The proposed exchange
would allow 1) the delivery of 1,000 af of the landowners’ allocated CVP supplies through SWP
turnouts on the California Aqueduct to lands within Del Puerto; 2) delivery of a portion of their
allocated CVP supply to lands within Oak Flat; and 3) delivery of a portion of their allocated SWP
supplies through CVP turnouts on the Delta Mendota Canal to lands within Del Puerto.
In addition to the transfer described above, Oak Flat and Del Puerto propose an even exchange
to affect the delivery of up to 2,000 af of Del Puerto’s 2013 CVP allocation. A portion of the
lands within Del Puerto adjacent to Oak Flat are more efficiently served from Oak Flat’s turnouts
on the California Aqueduct. Del Puerto proposes to deliver a portion of its 2013 CVP allocation
to the lands adjacent to Oak Flat through an even exchange with the SWP. Up to 2,000 af of
SWP water will be delivered through the Oak Flat turnouts on the California Aqueduct. An equal
amount of CVP water will be delivered to the SWP at O’Neill Forebay. The proposed exchanges
will not result in any increase in pumping from the Delta by either the SWP or CVP, and will
result in no increase in total SWP or CVP allocations to either district.
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Kern County Water Agency – Kern Tulare Water District Exchange
Kern County Water Agency (KCWA) is an SWP contractor with numerous member units within
Kern County. Kern Tulare Water District (Kern Tulare) is a CVP contractor located in Kern
County with a contract for water delivered through the Cross Valley Canal (CVC). Due to limited
capacity at Jones, conveyance of CVP-CVC water through SWP facilities is often required to
provide deliveries to the CVC contractors. As a result of projected hydrologic conditions and
anticipated operational restrictions, it is possible there will be no capacity to move CVC water
through Jones or Banks until fall 2013. In order to assist Kern Tulare in meeting peak irrigation
demands this summer, KCWA will deliver up to 16,000 af of SWP water to Kern Tulare through
the summer months. In exchange, Kern Tulare will deliver an equivalent amount of CVP-CVC
water to KCWA in the fall.

d. Castaic Lake Water Agency – San Luis Water District
Castaic Lake Water Agency (CLWA), an SWP contractor, entered in to a long-term water
banking and exchange program with Rosedale-Rio Bravo Water Storage District (RRBWSD) to
store up to 100,000 af of its SWP contract supply in the RRBWSD Water Banking and Recovery
Program. CLWA also entered into a long-term agreement with Buena Vista Water Storage
District (BVWSD) for the purchase of up to 11,000 af per year of Kern River water appropriated
under BVWSD’s pre-1914 water rights to high flows on the Kern River. The high flow Kern River
water is diverted and placed in groundwater storage for later extraction. The pre-1914 water
purchased by CLWA is stored in its share of the RRBWSD banking and storage program.
CLWA is proposing to transfer up to 11,000 af of its purchased pre-1914 water to San Luis
Water District (SLWD). The transfer would be accomplished by exchange. CLWA will provide
up to 11,000 af of its 2013 SWP supply to SLWD. CLWA will retain up to 11,000 af of pre-1914
water in its portion of the RRBWSD program.
e. Arvin-Edison Water Storage District/Metropolitan Water District Program
Groundwater Banking
Metropolitan Water District of Southern California (Metropolitan) stores a portion of its SWP
supply in CVP contractor Arvin-Edison Water Storage District’s (AEWSD) groundwater
banking facilities depending on annual allocations. If requested, AEWSD is obligated to
return previously banked SWP water to Metropolitan. In the absence of this proposed
exchange, previously banked SWP water can only be recovered from the AEWSD banking
facilities through groundwater extraction. The expansion of the CVP place of use will allow
AEWSD the option and flexibility to return Metropolitan’s banked water through an exchange
of its available CVP Delta/San Luis Reservoir, or Friant surface supplies (CVP water). The
exchange will allow AEWSD greater flexibility in the scheduling and use of its CVP supplies
as well as a reduction in energy and costs associated with groundwater extraction. CVP
water supplied to Metropolitan by AEWSD in lieu of extraction to recover previously stored
SWP water will result in a balanced exchange or one-for-one reduction of Metropolitan’s
groundwater banking account with AEWSD. The exchange will occur only to the extent
Metropolitan has a positive bank account. Upon return of water to Metropolitan,
Metropolitan’s previously banked SWP water would transfer to AEWSD.
Regulation Program
Additionally, the requested change in consolidated place of use would allow AEWSD to
deliver CVP water supplies to Metropolitan first and receive back SWP water supplies in
exchange at a later time. This program better facilitates the use of AEWSD CVP water
supplies that have a limited opportunity for use under current CVP operations. The ability to
regulate water in this manner reduces the need to directly recharge and subsequently extract
supplemental water on a one-for-one basis.
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Fall/Winter Supplies Exchange
In the event that hydrologic conditions become wetter than expected later in the year (2013
fall or 2013/2014 winter), and AEWSD believes that there may be limited ability to carry over
2013 CVP supplies in CVP reservoirs, AEWSD CVP water supplies would be delivered to
Metropolitan to reduce risk of spill and subsequent potential loss of water supplies. The CVP
water will be delivered to Metropolitan by exchange in San Luis Reservoir or directly into the
California Aqueduct via the Friant Kern Canal and AEWSD facilities. Metropolitan would later
return a lesser amount (return 2 af for every 3 af regulated) to AEWSD. The unbalanced
nature of the exchange reflects the compensation to Metropolitan for its water management
services, which would protect a portion of the water from spilling. In the absence of the
exchange with Metropolitan, AEWSD would attempt to avoid spilling the water by delivering
the available CVP contract supplies to groundwater banking programs within the AEWSD
service area or other areas that are within the CVP place of use.
One of the benefits of the above exchanges is reduction of the impacts to AEWSD of the San
Joaquin River Restoration Program (SJRRP). The exchanges increase AEWSD’s ability to
efficiently use water supplies and increase the opportunities to complete the return of SJRRP
releases to AEWSD.
The proposed exchanges total up to 100,000 af of CVP water supplies for all three programs
described above. CVP Delta supplies will be provided as stated above. Friant Division CVP
water will be provided directly via delivery from the Friant-Kern Canal and AEWSD’s distribution
system, including its connections to the California Aqueduct at Milepost 227 (Reach 14C) or via
its capacity in the Cross Valley Canal to the California Aqueduct at Tupman/Milepost 238 (Reach
12E).
f.

Kern County Water Agency to Westlands
KCWA proposes to deliver up to 10,000 af of its 2013 SWP allocation to land within Westlands
Water District (Westlands) to facilitate the delivery of previously stored CVP water in the
Semitropic Water Storage District (Semitropic) groundwater banking program. Two landowners,
Paramount Farming Company and Poso Creek Water Company, have agricultural operations in
both KCWA and Westlands and have both a SWP and CVP contract supply. The landowners
have banked CVP water in the Semitropic program. The landowners plan to recover up to
10,000 af of their previously stored CVP water. Delivery of the CVP water currently stored in
Semitropic will be accomplished through exchange. KCWA will deliver up to 10,000 af of SWP
water to Westlands turnouts on the joint use facilities. An equivalent amount of the landowners’
water stored in Semitropic will be transferred to KCWA.

g. Kern County Water Agency to Westlands – Kern River Water
KCWA proposed to deliver up to 16,000 af of its 2013 SWP allocation to Westlands to facilitate
the delivery of Kern River water rights water purchased by Westlands. Up to 7,600 af of Nickel
Kern River water rights previously stored in Semitropic along with up to 8,400 af of 2013 Kern
River water will be assigned to KCWA. The exchange will be a one for one exchange. The
KCWA SWP Table A water will be delivered to Westlands turnouts in Reaches 4-7 of the jointuse San Luis Canal.

2.0

BACKGROUND

2.1

Existing Place of Use

The service areas of the SWP is shown on maps 1878-1, 1878-2, 1878-3, and 1878-4 (on file under
Application 5629) and the service areas of the CVP is shown on map 214-208-12581 (on file under
Application 5626).
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2.2

Place of Use under the Proposed Transfer

The petitioners request the temporary addition of the CVP service area downstream of Jones to the
place of use under DWR’s Permit 16479. The petitioners also request the temporary addition of the
SWP service area downstream of Banks to the place of use under Reclamation license and permits
noted above. These temporary additions would be for the purpose of completing the
transfers/exchanges described above and would be effective from the date the petitions are approved
for a period of one year. The areas to be added to the SWP are shown on Map 214-202-83 and the
areas added to CVP are shown on Map 214-202-84 on file with the State Water Board under
Applications 14443 and 5626, respectively.
2.3

Governor’s 2013 Executive Order to Streamline Approvals for Water Transfers

On May 20, 2013, Governor Edmund G. Brown Jr. issued Executive Order B-21-13 to streamline
approvals for water transfers to address the dry conditions and water delivery limitations in 2013 to
protect California’s agriculture. The Governor’s Order directs the State Water Board and DWR to
expedite the review and processing of temporary transfers for 2013 (in accordance with the Water
Code) and to assist water transfer proponents and suppliers, as necessary, provided that the transfers
will not harm other legal users of water and will not unreasonably affect fish, wildlife, or other instream
beneficial uses. The State Water Board and DWR were also directed to make all efforts to coordinate
with relevant federal agencies, water districts, and water agencies to expedite the review and approval
of water transfers in California.

3.0

LEGAL REQUIREMENTS FOR TEMPORARY TRANSFERS

Temporary change petitions receive approval where the water transfer: “would only involve the
amount of water that would have been consumptively used or stored by the permittee or licensee in
the absence of the proposed temporary change, would not injure any legal user of water, and would
not unreasonably affect fish, wildlife or other instream beneficial uses.” (Wat. Code, §§ 1725, 1727.)
Contractors are “legal users of water” for purposes of the no injury rule for transfers. However, the
extent to which they are protected from injury is only to the extent that their contractual rights are
violated: a harm within the bounds permitted by their contract is not legally cognizable. (State Water
th
Resources Control Board Cases (2006) 135 Cal.App.4 674, 803-805).

4.0

PUBLIC NOTICE AND COMMENTS

On May 7, 2013, public notice of the petitions for temporary change was provided as follows:
1) via first class mail to interested parties; 2) by posting on the Division’s website; 3) via the State
Water Board’s Lyris email notification program; and 4) by publication in the Sacramento Bee and the
Stockton Record. California Water Impact Network (C-WIN), California Sportfishing Protection Alliance
(CSPA), and AquAlliance submitted a joint comment letter to the State Water Board on June 3, 2013.
4.1

Joint Comments of C-WIN, CSPA, and AquAlliance

On June 3, 2013, the commenters indicated their concerns regarding the transfer proposal. The
concerns extend beyond the scope of the current transfer, and encompass all pending 2013 water
transfers being processed by the State Water Board. To expedite transfer processing, the concerns
are not repeated herein; however, the State Water Board response letter dated June 27, 2013 is
incorporated by reference. The response letter details the issues raised by the commenters.
Reclamation also responded to the commenters’ letter and a summary of their response is provided
below as well.
Reclamation Response:
On June 14, 2013, Reclamation responded to the commenters letter and indicated that Reclamation
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previous occasions, and the State Water Board has made findings on each previous petition that the
consolidation of the places of use, and the actions implemented by the consolidation, will not harm
other legal users of water, fish, wildlife, or other instream beneficial uses. Reclamation believes it
established a prima facie case regarding the petition pursuant to Water Code section 1727 (c) since
the State Water Board has approved three similar petitions in the past.
Water Code section 1727 (c) requires that the commenters bear the burden of proof that the proposed
consolidated place of use is injurious to other legal users of water or fish, wildlife, or other instream
beneficial uses if the State Water Board has determined the petitioners have established a prima facie
case. Reclamation claims the commenters have not provided any specific evidence that meets their
burden of proving that the proposed temporary change would not comply with paragraphs (1) and
(2) of Water Code section 1727 (b).
State Water Board Response:
The State Water Board response letter identifies a need to evaluate the following issues in the present
order: (a) whether there is a change in return flow associated solely with the transfer, and (b) whether
the transfer would only involve the amount of water that would have been consumptively used or
stored by the permittee in the absence of the proposed temporary change or conserved pursuant to
Water Code section 1011.
In addition, the response letter indicates that use of the Delta Pumps for transfer purposes should be
conditioned on compliance by DWR and Reclamation with D1641, all applicable biological opinions
and court orders, and any other conditions imposed by other regulatory agencies applicable to these
operations.
The objection is addressed upon a finding that: (a) no change in return flows is occurring, and (b) the
transfer only involves water that would have been consumptively used or stored. Approval of the
petition is also contingent on inclusion of condition 6 of this order. The required evaluations are found
in Section 5 of this order.

5.0

REQUIRED FINDINGS OF FACT

5.1

Transfer Only Involves Water That Would Have Been Consumptively Used or Stored

Before approving a temporary change due to a transfer or exchange of water pursuant to Chapter 10.5
of Part 2 of Division 2 of the Water Code, the State Water Board must find that the transfer would only
involve the amount of water that would have been consumptively used or stored by the permittee or
licensee in the absence of the proposed temporary change or conserved pursuant to Section 1011.
(Wat. Code, §§ 1725, 1726.) Water Code section 1725 defines “consumptively used” to mean “the
amount of water which has been consumed through use by evapotranspiration, has percolated
underground, or has been otherwise removed from use in the downstream water supply as a result of
direct diversion.”
The projects proposed under these petitions involve water that would have been consumptively used
or stored in the absence of the transfers/exchanges. According to the petitions, the transfer/exchange
will not result in the diversion of additional water from the Delta or the delivery of more water to any
individual water supplier or user than has been delivered historically. Instead, the requested change
will provide the operational flexibility the Projects need to get available supplies where they are needed
most and in the most efficient manner possible. The water proposed for transfer/exchange consists of
either:
a) Water stored pursuant to the specified license and permits of the CVP and SWP; or
b) Water directly diverted pursuant to the specified license and permits of the CVP and SWP
for use outside of the Delta watershed, and thus removed from use in the downstream
water supply.
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proposed for transfer pursuant to this Order would be consumptively used or stored in the absence of
the proposed temporary change.
5.2

No Injury to Other Legal Users of Water

Before approving a temporary change due to a transfer or exchange of water pursuant to Article 1 of
Chapter 10.5 of Part 2 of Division 2 of the Water Code, the State Water Board must find that the
transfer would not injure any legal user of the water during any potential hydrologic condition that the
Board determines is likely to occur during the proposed change, through significant changes in water
quantity, water quality, timing of diversion or use, consumptive use of the water, or reduction in return
flows. (Wat Code, § 1727, subd. (b)(1).)
The total quantity of diversions from the Delta will not change. The timing of diversions from the Delta
will not change, however the timing of deliveries south of the Delta diversion facilities to specific SWP
or CVP contractors will change as detailed above in paragraphs 1.1 (b), (d) and (f). The delivery rates
from San Luis Reservoir may be slightly different. The scheduling of the deliveries will be coordinated
between DWR and Reclamation so as not to adversely impact any SWP or CVP contractor deliveries.
Adequate capacity in the California Aqueduct and in the Delta Mendota Canal is available, and will not
be adversely impacted as a result of the exchanges. The terms and conditions contained in D1641
protect other in-basin diverters from any potential impacts of Project diversions of natural flow. DWR
and Reclamation are required to operate in conformance with D1641 and all other applicable
regulatory restrictions governing SWP and CVP operations. There are no other legal users
downstream of the points of diversion that would be affected by the exchanges. Overall, there will be
no impact to other legal users of water.
In light of the above, I find in accordance with Water Code section 1727, subdivision (b)(1) that the
proposed temporary change will not injure any legal user of the water.
5.3

No Unreasonable Effect on Fish, Wildlife, or Other Instream Beneficial Uses

In accordance with Water Code section 1729, temporary changes involving transfer of water are
exempt from the requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act (Public Resources Code
section 21000 et seq.) However, the State Water Board must consider potential impacts to fish,
wildlife, or other instream beneficial uses in accordance with Water Code section 1727(b)(2).
The water is diverted out of the watershed from which it originates in conformance with the provisions
of the respective DWR and Reclamation water right license and permits governing those diversions.
There will be no change in the amount of SWP or CVP water diverted at the Banks or Jones Pumping
Plants. Therefore, there will be no change in flow or water quality conditions in the Delta. All water
exported at the SWP and CVP pumping plants is pumped consistent with the criteria contained in
D1641 and all other applicable regulatory restrictions governing SWP and CVP operations.
Exchanges similar to those proposed herein occurred in 2009, 2010 and 2012 consistent with the
provisions of WR 2009-0033, WR 2010-0032-DWR and a July 6, 2012 State Water Board order on
transfer. No measurable effects on fish and wildlife or the environment were noted from those
transfers. The exchanges will not result in an increase in deliveries to any drainage impaired lands, or
in a measurable change in quantity or quality of return flows.
In light of the above, I find in accordance with Water Code section 1727, subdivision (b)(2) that the
proposed transfer will not unreasonably affect fish, wildlife, or other instream beneficial uses.

6.0

STATE WATER BOARD’S DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY

On June 5, 2012, the State Water Board adopted Resolution 2012-0029, delegating to the Deputy
Director for Water Rights the authority to act on petitions for temporary change if the State Water
Board does not hold a hearing. This Order is adopted pursuant to the delegation of authority in section
4.4.2 of Resolution 2010-0029.
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7.0

CONCLUSIONS

The State Water Board has adequate information in its files to make the evaluation required by Water
Code section 1727, and therefore I find as follows:
I conclude that, based on the available evidence:
1. The proposed transfer involves only an amount of water that would have been consumptively used
or stored in the absence of the temporary change.
2. The proposed temporary change will not injure any legal user of water.
3. The proposed temporary change will not have an unreasonable effect upon fish, wildlife, or other
instream beneficial uses.
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ORDER

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED that the petitions filed for temporary change for transfer of
196,000 af of water are approved.
All existing terms and conditions of the DWR and Reclamation license and permits remain in effect,
except as temporarily amended by the following provisions:
1. The transfer/exchanges of water are limited to the period commencing on the date of this Order
and continuing for one year.
2. The place of use under DWR Permit 16479 is temporarily expanded to include portions of the CVP
service area shown on map titled Petition for Temporary Change to Modify SWP and CVP Places
of Use, Areas to be added to SWP Authorized Place of Use, Map 214-202-83.
3. The place of use under Reclamation License 1986 and Permits 11885, 11886, 12721, 11967,
11887, 12722, 12723, 12725, 12726, 12727, 11315, 11316, 11968, 11969, 11970, 12860, 11971,
11972, 11973, and 12364 is temporarily expanded to include portions of the SWP service area as
Petition for Temporary Change to Modify SWP and CVP Places of Use, Areas to be added to CVP
Authorized Place of Use, Map No.214-202-84.
4. Water transferred/exchanged pursuant to this Order shall be limited to 196,000 af as specifically
described in item 1.1 (a) through (g) in “Substance of Petitions” above. Although the transfer limits
water service as noted herein, the one-for-one repayment of exchanged transfer water is not
limited to service areas (a) through (g), but may occur within the more general service areas
shown on Maps 214-202-83 and 214-202-84.
5. DWR and Reclamation shall not increase their allocations of water to the transfer/exchange parties
beyond the quantities authorized by existing contract for purposes of this transfer/exchange.
6. Diversion of water at the Delta Pumps pursuant to this Order is subject to compliance by the SWP
and CVP project operators with the objectives set forth in Tables 1, 2 and 3 on page 181 to 187 of
State Water Board’s Revised Decision 1641 (D-1641), or any future State Water Board order or
decision implementing Bay-Delta water quality objectives at those points of diversion/rediversion,
including compliance with the various plans required under D-1641 as prerequisites for the use of
the Joint Points of Diversion by DWR and Reclamation. Diversion of water at the Delta Pumps
pursuant to this Order is subject to compliance by the pumping plant operators with all applicable
biological opinions, court orders, and any other conditions imposed by other regulatory agencies
applicable to these operations.
7. Within 90 days of the completion of the transfer; but no later than September 30, 2014, the
Petitioners shall provide to the Deputy Director for Water Rights a report describing the transfer
authorized by this Order. The report shall include the following information:
a. Separate data identifying the monthly and total volumes of water delivered to each of the
transfer/exchange parties pursuant to this Order.
b. The monthly and total amounts of Delta and delivered water to each of the transfer/exchange
parties for the period covered by this transfer. This total shall include SWP and CVP
deliveries, other water transfers, and any other amount of Delta water each location received.
c.

Documentation that the water transferred/exchanged did not result in an increase in water
diverted to SWP and CVP facilities from the source waters of DWR’s permit and Reclamation’s
license and permits beyond the quantities that would otherwise have been diverted absent the
transfer.
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and privileges under this transfer and temporary change order, including method of use, and
quantity of water diverted, are subject to the continuing authority of the State Water Board in
accordance with law and in the interest of the public welfare to protect public trust uses and to
prevent waste, unreasonable use, unreasonable method of use or unreasonable method of
diversion of said water.
The continuing authority of the State Water Board also may be exercised by imposing specific
requirements over and above those contained in this order to minimize waste of water and to meet
reasonable water requirements without unreasonable draft on the source.
9. This order does not authorize any act that results in the taking of a threatened or endangered
species or any act that is now prohibited, or becomes prohibited in the future, under either the
California Endangered Species Act (Fish & G. Code, §§ 2050-2097) or the federal Endangered
Species Act (16 U.S.C.A. §§ 1531-1544). If a "take" will result from any act authorized under this
transfer, the petitioners shall obtain authorization for an incidental take permit prior to construction
or operation. Petitioners shall be responsible for meeting all requirements of the applicable
Endangered Species Act for the temporary transfer authorized under this order.
10. I reserve jurisdiction to supervise the transfer, exchange, and use of water under this order, and to
coordinate or modify terms and conditions, for the protection of vested rights, fish, wildlife,
instream beneficial uses and the public interest as future conditions may warrant.

STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD
ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
JAMES W. KASSEL FOR:

Barbara Evoy, Deputy Director
Division of Water Rights
Dated: JUL 01 2013

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD

DIVISION OF WATER RIGHTS

In the Matter of Permits 12721, 12722, 12723, 11967, 11968, 11969, 11971, 11973 and 12364
(Applications 5626, 9363, 9364, 5628, 15374, 15375, 16767, 17374 and 17376)
U. S. Bureau of Reclamation

ORDER APPROVING CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION
AND/OR REDIVERSION AND AMENDING PERMITS
SOURCE:

Trinity River, Clear Creek, Sacramento River, and Old River

COUNTY:

Trinity, Contra Costa, Shasta, Glenn, Sacramento, and Tehama

WHEREAS:
1.

Permits were issued to the U. S. Bureau of Reclamation (Reclamation) as follows:
a) Permit 12721 was issued on April 12, 1961, pursuant to Application 5626.
b) Permit 12722 was issued on April 12, 1961, pursuant to Application 9363.
c) Permit 12723 was issued on April 12, 1961, pursuant to Application 9364.
d) Permit 11967 was issued on September 16, 1959, pursuant to Application 5628.
e) Permit 11968 was issued on September 16, 1959, pursuant to Application 15374.
f)

Permit 11969 was issued on September 16, 1959, pursuant to Application 15375.

g) Permit 11971 was issued on September 16, 1959, pursuant to Application 16767.
h) Permit 11973 was issued on September 16, 1959, pursuant to Application 17374.
i)

Permit 12364 was issued on July 28, 1960, pursuant to Application 17376.

2.

Petitions to add a point of diversion/rediversion were filed with the State Water Resources Control
Board (State Water Board) on February 10, 2010 to add a new fish screened pumping plant to be
used in lieu of the existing unscreened pumping facility. The fish screened facility will be used to
divert water into the Tehama-Colusa and Corning Canals. Public notice of the change was issued
on June 3, 2010 and no protests were received.

3.

The State Water Board has determined that the petitions for change do not constitute the initiation
of a new right nor operate to the injury of any other lawful user of water. The State Water Board has
also determined that good cause for such change has been shown.

4.

Under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), Tehama-Colusa Canal Authority (TCCA) is
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the lead agency for preparation of environmental documentation for the project. On May 22, 2008,
a Final Environmental Impact Statement/Environmental Impact Report (FEIS/EIR) titled Red Bluff
Diversion Dam Fish Passage Improvement Project was issued (SCH #2002042075). On June 4,
2008, TCCA issued a Notice of Determination (NOD) for the project. On February 20, 2009, TCCA
issued an NOD for an addendum to the FEIS/EIR. TCCA adopted a Statement of Overriding
Considerations regarding recreation, land use, socioeconomics and aesthetics. These issues are
not within the State Water Board’s water right permitting jurisdiction. Consequently, the State Water
Board is not adopting a Statement of Overriding Considerations.
5.

The State Water Board is a responsible agency for purposes of considering whether to approve the
change petition that will allow Reclamation and TCCA to proceed with the proposed project. As a
responsible agency, the State Water Board must consider the environmental documentation
prepared by the lead agency, and any other relevant evidence in the record, and reach its own
conclusions on whether and how to approve the project involved. (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 14, § 15096,
subd. (a).) The State Water Board has considered the FEIS/EIR in deciding whether to approve the
petition. The State Water Board will issue an NOD within 5 days of the date of this order.

6.

In addition to any obligation the State Water Board may have under CEQA, the Board has an
independent obligation to consider the effect of the proposed project on public trust resources and
to protect those resources where feasible. (National Audubon Society v. Superior Court (1983) 33
Cal.3d 419 [189 Cal.Rptr. 346].) There is no evidence that approval of the change petitions, with
the CEQA lead agency’s mitigation measures from the FEIS/EIR to minimize impacts to fishery
resources, water resources, biological resources, recreation, geology, and cultural resources will
have any adverse impacts on public trust resources.

7.

A term has been added to require measurement of water diverted under the permits to comply with
Water Code section 1605.

8.

The State Water Board has delegated the authority to act on change petitions to the Deputy Director
for Water Rights (Deputy Director) pursuant to Resolution No. 2007-0057. (Resolution No. 20070057, section 4.2.4) Resolution No. 2007-0057 authorizes the Deputy Director to redelegate this
authority to the Assistant Deputy Director for Water Rights. This authority has been so redelegated.

9.

Pursuant to Resolution No. 2007-0057, the State Water Board has delegated authority to the
Deputy Director to administer the duties required under CEQA. (Resolution No. 2007-0057, section
4.10.) Resolution No. 2007-0057 authorizes the Deputy Director to redelegate this authority to the
Assistant Deputy Director for Water Rights. This authority has been so redelegated.
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NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED THAT THE CHANGE PETITIONS ARE APPROVED AND PERMITS
12721, 12722, 12723, 11967, 11968, 11969, 11971, 11973 AND 12364 ARE AMENDED TO READ AS
FOLLOWS:
1.

A point of diversion and/or rediversion shall be added to the permits as follows:
By California Coordinate System of 1983, Zone 1, North 1,940,053 feet, East 6,502,708 feet, being
within NE ¼ of NW ¼ of projected Section 33, T27N, R3W, MDB&M.

2.

Permittee shall maintain records of the amount of water diverted and used to enable the State
Water Board to determine the amount of water that has been applied to beneficial use pursuant to
Water Code section 1605.
(0000015)

3.

All other conditions of Permits 12721, 12722, 12723, 11967, 11968, 11969, 11971, 11973 and
12364 are still applicable.

STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD

Original Signed by: JWK for
Barbara Evoy
Deputy Director for Water Rights

Dated: June 30, 2011
JL: DCC: 10/25/10
U:\PERDRV\JLing\CVP-USBR petitions\USBR RBDD change order\USBR RBDD PET-ORD-C-PER.doc

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD

DIVISION OF WATER RIGHTS

In the Matter of Permit 11969 (Application 15375)
of United States Bureau of Reclamation

AMENDED ORDER SUPERSEDING AND REPLACING JULY 18, 1994 ORDER
AMENDING PERMIT 11969 TO CONFORM WITH DECISION 1629
AND INCORPORATING TERMS OF CONCURRENT ORDER ON
AUGUST 9, 2007 AND JULY 16, 2009 PETITIONS TO CHANGE
SOURCES:

Old River, Trinity River

COUNTIES:

Contra Costa, Trinity

WHEREAS:
1. The Permittee is the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation (Reclamation).
2. On July 18, 1994, the State Water Resources Control Board (State Water Board) issued an Order
Amending Permit 11969 to Conform with Decision 1629 (1994 Order) regarding the Los Vaqueros
Reservoir Project. The order identified the conditions in Decision 1629 that were applicable to Permit
11969.
3. On August 9, 2007, Reclamation filed a petition to add a point of rediversion on Victoria Canal.
4. On July 16, 2009, Reclamation filed a petition to add incidental hydroelectric power generation as a
purpose of use in connection with Contra Costa Water District’s Los Vaqueros Energy Recovery
Project.
5. The Division of Water Rights evaluated the 2007 and 2009 petitions and determined the conditions
for approval of the two pending petitions in an Order Approving Changes in Point of Diversion and
Rediversion and Purpose of Use on 15 water right permits of Reclamation and Permits 20245 and
20249 of Contra Costa Water District (2010 Order on petitions) that will be issued concurrently with
this Order. The 2010 Order on petitions modifies some of the terms in the 1994 Order.
6. This order lists the entire group of conditions that are applicable, based on the 1994 and 2010
Orders. This Order supersedes the July 18, 1994 Order.
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED THAT:
The July 18, 1994 Order on Permit 11969 is superseded by this Order.
The following list of acronyms is used within the text of the following Order:
•

Department of Fish and Game - DFG
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National Marine Fisheries Service – NMFS
Alternate Intake Project – AIP
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service – USFWS
Department of Water Resources – DWR
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation – Reclamation
State Water Resources Control Board – State Water Board
Division of Water Rights - Division
Contra Costa Water District - CCWD

1. Condition (a) was added to the permit by Decision 1629. Condition (b) was added to the permit by
the 2010 Order. The condition of the permit related to the points of diversion is amended to include
the following:
(a) A point of rediversion on Old River tributary to San Joaquin Delta Channels, within NW ¼ of SE ¼
of projected Section 31, T1N, R4E, MDB&M, also described as California Coordinates, NAD 83, Zone
3, North 2,147,455 feet and East 6,250,918 feet.
(b) A point of rediversion on Victoria Canal tributary to Old River thence San Joaquin Delta Channels,
within NE ¼ of NW ¼ of Section 9, T1S, R4E, MDB&M. also described as California Coordinates,
NAD 83, Zone 3, North 2,139,610 feet and East 6,259,970 feet.
2. Condition (a) was added to the permit by Decision 1629. Condition (b) was added to the permit by
the 2010 Order. The condition of the permit related to the purpose of use shall be amended to
include:
(a) Municipal and industrial uses. These uses are only authorized in the service area of the CCWD,
as shown on a map filed with the State Water Board.
(b) Incidental hydroelectric power generation at: California Coordinates, NAD 83, Zone 3, North
2,182,439 feet and East 2,201,417 feet, being within the NW ¼ of NW ¼ of Section 34, T2N,
R2E, MDB&M.
(0000003)
(0000004)
The following conditions were added to the permit by Decision 1629, and are updated by the 2010 Order
as shown:
3. The combined instantaneous maximum rate of diversion and rediversion to offstream storage in Los
Vaqueros Reservoir from Old River and Victoria Canal shall not exceed 200 cubic feet per second.
(000005J)
4. Permittee shall maintain a daily record of water diversion utilizing both the Old River and Victoria
Canal points of diversion and submit such record to the Division on an annual basis.
(0090700)
5. No water shall be diverted under this permit until Permittee has installed devices, satisfactory to the
State Water Board, which are capable of measuring the flow: (1) directly diverted at Victoria Canal;
(2) diverted into the Los Vaqueros Reservoir from Old River and Victoria Canal; and (3) releases
through or flowing out of the outlet facilities of Los Vaqueros Reservoir. Said measuring devices shall
be properly maintained.
(0060062)
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6. The total combined quantity of water diverted and/or rediverted from Old River and Victoria Canal
under Permits 20749, 12721, 11967, 12722, 12723, 12725, 12726, 11315, 11316, 16597, 11968,
11969, 11971, 11973, 12364, 13776, 16600, and 15735, issued pursuant to Applications 20245,
5626, 5628, 9363, 9364, 9366, 9367, 13370, 13371, 14858, 15374, 15375, 16767, 17374, 17376,
18115, 19304 and 22316 shall not exceed 180,675 acre-feet per annum, and also shall not exceed in
any one-year period commencing on March 1, the sum of (i) 177,000 acre-feet and (ii) 4,000 acre-feet
to replace evaporation losses and (iii) the difference between the quantity of water in storage in Los
Vaqueros Reservoir at the end of the period and the quantity of water in storage in Los Vaqueros
Reservoir at the beginning of the period from Old River and Victoria Canal combined. If the quantity
of water in storage in Los Vaqueros Reservoir at the end of the period is less than the quantity of
water in storage in Los Vaqueros Reservoir at the beginning of the period, the change in storage shall
be subtracted from the 177,000 acre-feet.
Until further order of the State Water Board, the combined maximum annual diversion shall not
exceed 222,000 acre-feet per annum from Old River, Rock Slough, and Victoria Canal. Any such
further order of the State Water Board shall be preceded by notice to all interested parties, by
opportunity for hearing, and a showing that water can be diverted in excess of 222,000 acre-feet per
annum, taking into account the needs of public trust uses, senior water right holders, and other
beneficial uses. Any petition seeking such a further order of the State Water Board shall be
accompanied by any environmental documentation required under California law. This requirement
for a further order of the State Water Board shall not preclude the Permittee from filing an appropriate
petition or petitions for temporary changes or application(s) for temporary permits under laws existing
at the time of the filing of the petition or application.
Provided, however, that if during the 12 months after the date when water is first diverted to storage
in Los Vaqueros Reservoir there is adequate water available under the water rights listed above, the
combined maximum diversion during that initial 12 months shall be 252,000 acre-feet from Old River
and Rock Slough.
The total quantity of water under the permits on the above water rights distributed within the
authorized place of use served by CCWD for use by the customers of CCWD, in any-year
commencing March 1 shall not exceed 177,000 acre-feet.
(0000114)
7. The combined rates of diversion and/or rediversion from Old River under Permits 20749, 12721,
11967, 12722, 12723, 12725, 12726, 11315, 11316, 16597, 11968, 11969, 11971, 11973, 12364,
13776, 16600, and 15735 to Reclamation (issued pursuant to Applications 20245, 5626, 5628, 9363,
9364, 9366, 9367, 13370, 13371, 14858A, 15374, 15375, 16767, 17374, 17376, 18115, 19304, and
22316) shall not exceed 250 cubic feet per second.
(0000114)
The following condition was added to the permit by Decision 1629 and is unchanged:
8. Permittee shall comply with all legally binding requirements of DFG, USFWS, and NMFS imposed on
the Permittee under the federal Endangered Species Act (16 U.S.C.A. Sections 1531 to 1544) and
the California Endangered Species Act (Fish and Game Code Sections 2050 to 2098) with respect to
the Los Vaqueros Project.
(0400500)
(0600999)
The following conditions were added to the permit by Decision 1629, and are updated by the 2010 Order
as shown:
9. Permittee shall in cooperation with CCWD implement the mitigation monitoring and reporting
measures for Bay-Delta fishery resources, Bay-Delta water quality, vegetation resources, wildlife
resources, cultural resources, and to comply with the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act (16 U.S.C.
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Section 661 et seq.), which are set forth in the Environmental Commitments and Mitigation Monitoring
the Reporting Plan for the Los Vaqueros Project Stage 2 Environmental Impact Report/Environmental
Impact Statement, dated October 27, 1993. Permittee in cooperation with CCWD shall provide a
report to the Deputy Director for Water Rights by April 1 of each year detailing the results of the
previous year’s monitoring, plans for the current year’s monitoring, and the status of implementation
of each mitigation measure required by this decision.
(0400500)
10. Permittee shall minimize increased levels of suspended sediments discharged to Old River during
construction, maintenance and repair of the Old River intake facility and minimize loss of fish and
riparian wildlife at the Old River intake facility construction site by: (1) installing floating silt curtains,
silt fences, stormwater detention facilities, and other appropriate sediment control facilities;
(2) mapping existing riparian/aquatic fish habitat prior to construction and taking steps to avoid losses
to existing habitat during facility construction as much as possible; and (3) reestablishing suitable new
habitat on newly constructed or existing levees to compensate for unavoidable losses. Further, the
Permittee shall perform all construction, maintenance and repair operations on the Old River intake
facility only during the period from September 1 through December 30 of each year, unless USFWS
and DFG authorized these activities during other periods. Best management practices shall be used
to minimize direct and indirect impacts to fish and wildlife.
(0400500)
The following condition was added to the permit by Decision 1629, and is updated by the 2010 Order as
shown:
11. (a) Until the Rock Slough diversion is screened, water diversion from Rock Slough will be minimized
under Permits 12725, 12726, and 15735 on Applications 9366, 9367, and 22316 of Reclamation
from December 1 through June 30. Permittee shall maximize use of its screened intakes, unless
monitoring at the intakes indicates, and DFG, USFWS and NMFS agree, that the incidental take
of winter-run Chinook salmon, spring-run Chinook salmon, delta smelt and longfin smelt adults,
juveniles, or larvae would be less at Rock Slough than another intake, or that these species are
not present at Rock Slough. Permittee shall provide to the Division written concurrence, including
the calendar dates when use is authorized, from DFG, USFWS and NMFS prior to use of any
unscreened facilities.
(b) During the period from March 15 through May 31 of each year, Permittee shall not divert water
from the Old River or Victoria Canal points of diversion to offstream storage in Los Vaqueros
Reservoir except when the reservoir storage level is less than 70,000 acre-feet in a below normal,
above normal, or wet water-year, or less than 44,000 acre-feet in a dry or critical water-year
(“emergency storage levels”). Water-year types will be as defined in the February edition of the
DWR Bulletin 120 or the Four Basin Index set forth in the permits and licenses of Reclamation. If
reservoir storage is below emergency storage levels, Permittee may fill the reservoir only if:
1) Permittee has provided DFG with notification that reservoir storage is expected to be below
emergency storage level, and 2) DFG concurs with the proposed diversion and rate of diversion.
Permittee shall provide the Deputy Director for Water Rights a minimum 15-day notification after
obtaining DFG concurrence with the proposed dates and rate of diversion in advance of any
diversion. Unless within 15 days the Deputy Director for Water Rights objects to the proposed
modification or proposes an alternative, the Permittee may divert at the identified rate of
diversion.
(c) Beginning in the February following the first operation of the Victoria Canal diversion, Permittee
shall not divert water from any of its diversions to storage in Los Vaqueros Reservoir for 15 days
from February 14 through February 28, provided that reservoir storage is at or above
90,000 acre-feet on February 1. If reservoir storage is at or above 80,000 acre-feet on
February 1 but below 90,000 acre-feet, Permittee shall not divert water to storage in Los Vaqueros
Reservoir for 10 days from February 19 through February 28. If reservoir storage is at or above
70,000 acre-feet on February 1, but below 80,000 acre-feet, Permittee shall not divert water to
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storage in Los Vaqueros Reservoir for five days from February 24 through February 28.
(d) During the period April 1 to April 30, Permittee shall not divert from the Delta for use by CCWD
unless Los Vaqueros Reservoir is below emergency storage levels as defined above, and will
instead release up to 12,500 acre-feet of water from storage in Los Vaqueros Reservoir to meet
demand in the CCWD service area. In those instances where diversions are necessary due to
the Reservoir being at or below emergency storage levels, Permittee may divert from the Delta
only for direct use by CCWD within the CCWD service area, and no water may be diverted to
storage in Los Vaqueros Reservoir.
(e) The Permittee may submit to DFG, USFWS and NMFS by January 1 of each year, a proposal for
modifying the dates of conditions (b), (c), and (d) to better protect threatened or endangered
species. DFG may approve modification of the dates for the periods when the reservoir filling is
to be avoided and the periods when no diversion shall occur if DFG determines the proposed
modification of dates will be more effective in minimizing take of delta smelt and longfin smelt. If
no response from DFG is received, Conditions (b), (c), and (d) shall apply. Condition (c) is a
condition of DFG only. In addition, prior to modifying the dates of conditions (b) and (d), the
concurrence of USFWS and NMFS is required. Permittee shall by February 15, or immediately if
after February 15, notify the Deputy Director for Water Rights of the time period modifications for
that year. Unless within 15 days the Deputy Director for Water Rights objects to the proposed
modifications or proposes an alternative, the Permittee shall implement the modifications.
(0560900)
(0360900)
(0600500)
The following conditions from the 2010 Order shall be added to the permit:
12. The maximum instantaneous combined rate of diversion for all diversions from Mallard Slough, Rock
Slough, Old River and Victoria Canal under CCWD’s Permit 29749 and License 10514
(Application 5941), and Reclamation Permits 12721, 11967, 12722, 12723, 12725, 12726, 11315,
11316, 16597, 11968, 11969, 11971, 11973, 12364, 16600, 15735 and 13776 shall not exceed:
540 cubic feet per second for the months of June, July, August, September and October; 410 cubic
feet per second for the months of November, December, January, February and March; and 470 cubic
feet per second for April and May; the maximum rate of diversion from Victoria Canal shall not exceed
250 cubic feet per second; and the maximum combined rate of diversion from Old River and Victoria
Canal shall not exceed 320 cubic feet per second.
(0000005J)
13. If DFG, USFWS, or NMFS notifies CCWD that a change in the periods described in conditions 11(b)
or 12 is desirable, then Reclamation will cooperate with CCWD to, no later than January 15 of any
year, provide the Division with a written request to modify one or more of those conditions. CCWD
shall indicate to each agency and the Division whether the change is accepted.
The following conditions were added to the permit by Decision 1629 and are unchanged:
14. Permittee shall construct, operate and maintain a fish screen and fish screen cleaning system at the
Old River intake facility, satisfactory to the DFG, USFWS, and NMFS. The fish screen facility shall be
constructed and made fully operational prior to operation of the Old River intake facility and by not
later than January 1, 1997. In addition, the screen facility shall be designed and operated to achieve
an average water approach velocity no greater than 0.2 feet per second for a 3/32” vertical slotted
screen opening, and be operated to effectively screen fish greater than 21 millimeters long.
(0400500)
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15. To avoid construction impacts to Swainson’s hawks, surveys shall be conducted weekly beginning
the first week of April through May 15 by a biologist acceptable to DFG to determine if any nesting is
occurring within ½ mile of the Old River diversion point, and to determine whether there is any
suitable nesting habitat within ½ mile. If nesting is occurring within ½ mile, construction may not be
initiated or continued until August 15 without additional consultation with DFG. This term shall expire
upon completion of construction.
(0400500)
16. The following condition was added to the permit by Decision 1629 and is updated as shown:
No work shall commence and no water shall be diverted, stored or used under this permit until a copy
of a Lake and Streambed Alteration Agreement between DFG and CCWD is filed with the Division.
Compliance with the terms and conditions of the agreement is the responsibility of CCWD. If a Lake
and Streambed Alteration Agreement is not necessary for this permitted project, the Permittee shall
cooperate with CCWD to provide the Division a copy of a waiver signed by DFG.
(0000063)
The following conditions from the 2010 Order shall be added to the permit:
17. Permittee shall comply with the following:
(a) Diversions at Victoria Canal Intake under Permit 20749 of CCWD and Permits 12721, 11967,
12722, 12723, 12725, 12726, 11315, 11316, 11968, 11969, 11971, 11973, 12364, 13776, and
15735 of Reclamation can be made only when no adverse impact in water levels or water quality
resulting from said diversions is detected at West Side Irrigation District (WSID) diversion points.
(b) The State Water Board reserves jurisdiction over the permits providing for diversions from the
new intake at Victoria Canal for such additional time as necessary to determine if use of said
point of diversion adversely impacts the water supply or water quality available to WSID. The
State Water Board shall, after giving due notice thereof, make any further orders that it finds to be
necessary concerning proper use of the point of diversion, and impose conditions providing for
additional measurements or studies as it may deem necessary.
18. Nothing shall alter the relative priority of diversions under Permit 20749 of CCWD and Permits 12721,
11967, 12722, 12723, 12725, 12726, 11315, 11316, 16597, 11968, 11969, 11971, 11973, 12364,
16600, 15735 and 13776 of Reclamation from that contained in State Water Board Decision 1629.
All other permit terms and conditions not specifically modified or added by this Order shall remain in
effect.

STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD

Victoria A. Whitney
Deputy Director for Water Rights
Dated:

•

•

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD

DIVISION OF WATER RIGHTS

In the Matter of Permit 11969 (Application 15375)
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation

ORDER APPROVING CHANGE IN PLACE OF USE
AND AMENDING THE PERMIT
SOURCE:

Trinity River

COUNTY:

Trinity

WHEREAS:
1.

Permit 11969 was issued to U.S. Bureau of Reclamation on September 16, 1959, pursuant to
Application 15375.

2.

A petition to change the place of use was filed with the State Water Resources Control Board
(SWRCB) on May 23, 2001, and the SWRCB has determined that good cause for such change
has been shown. Public notice of the change was issued on November 16, 2001, and no protests
were received.

3.

The SWRCB has determined that the petition for change in place of use does not constitute the
initiation of a new right nor operate to the injury of any other lawful user of water.

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED THAT PERMIT 119691S AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
1.

The place of use as shown on USBR Map No. 214-208-12581 on file with the Board, and as
further delineated in the GIS maps on file with the Board and attached to Board Decision 1641 , is
amended to include the following:
71 acres within EY2 of Section 12, T14S, R11 E, MDB&M.
160 acres within NW% of Section 29, T14S, R12E, MDB&M.

2.

All other conditions of Permit 11969 are still applicable.

Edward C. Anton, Chief
Division ofWater Rights
Dated:

JUL 2 9 2002

•

•

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD
DIVISION OF WATER RIGHTS

In the Matter of Permit 11969 (Application 15375)

U.S. Bureau of Reclamation

ORDER APPROVING CHANGE IN PLACE OF USE
AND AMENDING THE PERMIT
SOURCE:

Sacramento River

COUNTY:

Shasta

WHEREAS:

1.

Permit 11969 was issued to U.S. Bureau of Reclamation on September 16, 1959, pursuant to
Application 15375.

2.

A petition to change the place of use was filed with the State Water Resources Control Board
(SWRCB) on November 21, 1996, and the SWRCB has determined that good cause for such change
has been shown. Public notice of the change was issued on March 12, 1997, and the protests have
been resolved.

3.

The SWRCB has determined that the petition for change in place of use does not constitute the
initiation of a new right nor operate to the injury of any other lawful user of water.

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED THAT PERMIT 119691S AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:

1.

The place of use as shown on USBR Map No. 214-208-12480 on file with the SWRCB, and as further
delineated in the GIS maps on file with the SWRCB and attached to SWRCB Decision 1641, is
amended to include the following:
30,000 net acres within a gross area of 70,000 acres within the Pajaro Valley
Water Management District, as shown on USBR Map No. 214-208-12480 dated
November 1, 1996, on file with the SWRCB.

2.

All other conditions of Permit 11969 are still applicable.

STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD

£

/(bid!!

/-/./~~

Edward C. Anton, Chief
Division of Water Rights
Dated:

UUll 9 200Z

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
STATE WATER RIGHTS BOARD

l

In the Matter ' f Permits 11968, 11969, )
11971, 11973vfnd 12364 (Applications
15374, 15375, 16767, 17374 and 17376)

)

Clear Creelt in Trinity and Shasta

Ij

_______________________

)
))

of United States Bureau of Reclamation
to Appropriate from Trinity River and

Counties

Change Order No. 38

ORDER APPROVING PETITIONS TO CHANGE POINTS
OF DIVERSION (REDIVERSION) AND PLACE OF USE
The United States Bureau of Reclamation having filed petitions for
permission to change points of diversion and petitions for permission to
change place of use under the above-nrunbered permits, notice having been
given as

re~uired

by the Board, protests having been received, a hearing hav-

ing been held, the Board having considered all available information and nov
being fully informed in the premises, finds as follows:
1.

Permits 11968, 11969, 11971 and 11973 to appropriate water of

Trinity River were issued on September 16, 1959.

Permit 12364 to appropriat,<c

water of Clear Creek was issued on July 28, 1960.
2.

The Trinity River permits allow storage in Trinity Reservoir.

and direct diversion at Lewiston Dam, with Lewiston Dam as a point of
rediversion of stored water;

they further allow the conveyance of the water

of Trinity River through a tunnel and powerhouse and release to Whiskeytown
Reservoir on Clear Creek.

From Whiskeytown Reservoir this water may be

rediverted for use in the Bald Hills area or for conveyance through another

tunnel and powerhouse and release into Keswiclc Reservoir on the Sacramento
River.

The Clear Creel< permit allows storage and direct diversion at

Whiskeytown Dam through the same worlcs as those used for water
released into Whiskeytown Reservoir under the Trinity River permits.

The

further points of rediversion allowed under all five permits are the intakes
of the Tehama-Colusa and Corning Canals, Chico
Contra Costa Canal and Delta-Mendota Canal.

Canal, Delta Cross Channel,

The five permits now allow use

within a gross area of 4,031,000 acres as shown on Map 416-208-341.

3. The United States Bureau of Reclamation filed petitions for
change in place of use in connection with the above-numbered permits on
December 23, 1959·

Amended petitions for change in place of use were

received on March 7, 1960, together with new petitions for change in point of
diversion.

A request to further amend the petitions for change in place of

use was received on September 23 1 1960, and the said petitions were so amended.

4. As finally amended, the petitions propose, in addition to the
features previously allowed, Shasta County Area Diversions Intake from
Whiskeytown

Reservo~r;

Bella Vista Conduit Intake on the Sacramento River

below Keswick Dam and above the confluence of Clear Creek with the Sacramento
River; non-project diversions* of project water from the Sacramento River
between Keswick Dam and the confluence of the American River; Yolo-Zamora
Intake; Eastside Canal In·take from the Sacramento River near Hood; Figarden
Dam on the San Joaquin River near Fresno; Vallejo Pumping Plant on Cache
Slough; non-project diversions of project water from the Sacramento-San Joaquin
Delta and the Sacramento River below the confluence of the American River;
*By the phrase "non-project diversions of project water" is meant the
diversion of water claimed by the UnHed States Bureau of Reclamation under
Permits 11968, 11969, 11971, 11973 and 12364, by means of facilities owned
and operated by persons or entities other than the United States Bureau 'of
Reclamation.
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Santa Clara Conduit Intake from Italian Slough; San Luis Dam on San Luis Cree:s:;
Mendota Dam on the San Joaquin River and Temple Slough on the San Joaquin
River.

The United States Bureau of Reclamation also proposes to consolidate

the place of use and add new lands as shown on Maps 214-208-3330 and
214-208-3331 revised as of July 19, 1960, so that the total gross area of the
place of use under the Trinity River permits will be approximately 10,925,000
acres, and under the Clear Creels: permit will be approximately 10,821,000 acres.
Nw~erous

project features are also proposed which are not classified as

changes in point of diversion or changes in place of use, but which are
enumerated on Map 214-208-3332 dated March 21, 1960, and shown on the aforesaid Maps 214-208-3330 and 214-208-3331 revised as of July 19, 1960.
5.

Although submitted on forms entitled, "Petition for Change in

Point of Diversion", the changes proposed thereon actually are changes in
points of rediversion.
6.

Notice of the amended petitions received March 7, 1960, was

issued by the Board on April 22, 1960.

It was thereafter published by the

petitioner as required by the Board and mailed by the Board to known
interested parties.

Notice of the amendment of September 23, 1960, was

provided in the notice of hearing released September 23, 1960, which was
mailed to known interested parties.
7.

Hearing, of which petitioner and protestants were given due

notice, was held on November 1, 1960.
8.

The petitioner has satisfied the requirements of Section 1702

of the Water Code and has established to the satisfaction of the Board, and
the Board finds, that the proposed changes will not operate to the injury of
any legal user of the water involved.

- 3 -

9.

At some time in the future it may be necessary to install

suitable measuring devices and submit sufficient records to this Board so that
it may be determined that the petitioner is not interfering with existing
rights to the use of the natural flow of Clear Creek.

Approval granted herein

should be so conditioned.
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that the petitions of the United States
Bureau of Reclamation to change points of rediversion and place of use under
Permits 11968, 11969, 11971, 11973 and 12364 be, and the same are, hereby
approved and that each of the foregoing numbered pennits be amended so that the
points of diversion and rediversion and place of use are described as follows,
to wit:
1.

The point of diversion for stored water under Permits

11968, 11969 and 11971 is at Trinity Dam, N34• 42'E 2308 feet from
SW corner of Section 15, T31fN, R8W, MDB&M, being within Nt of sw-1;of said Section 15.
2.

The point of direct diversion of Trinity River water

under Permits 11968, 11969 and 11973 and the point of rediversion
of stored water is at. Lewiston Dam, N73" 56'E 3777 feet from SW
corner of Section 8, T33N, R8W, MDB&M, being within swf;- of SEt of
said Section 8.
3·

The point of direct diversion and the point of diversion

to storage of Clear Creek water and a point of rediversion of
Trinity River water is at Whiskeytown Dam, Nl6" E 2760 feet from
SW corner of Section 27, T32N, R6W, ~IDB&M, being within NW-~ of SW·h
of said Section 27.

Said point is also the point of diversion

described as Shasta County Area Diversions Intake.

- lf -

4.

Points of rediversion of direct and stored flows of

Trinity River and Clear Creek are at:
a)

Keswick Dam, S62° 38' 15"E 1567.15 feet from wi_-

corner of Section 21 1 T32N, R5W, MDB&M, being within NWi:
of swt of said Section 21.
b)

Bella Vista Conduit Intake, south 200 feet and

west 4500 feet from NE corner of Section 31, T32N, R4W,
MDB&M, being within NWk of NWi: of said Section 31.
5.

The following are points of rediversion of' direct flows

and stored waters of Trinity River and points of rediversion of
Clear Creek stored waters only:
a)

Corning Canal and Tehama-Colusa Canal Intake,

N31° l5'W 800 feet± from

Ei:

corner of Section 33, T27N,

R3W, MDB&M, being within SEt of NEt of said Section 33.
b)

Chico Canal Intake, N51° 20'E 1878 feet from wt

corner of Section 1, T23N 1 R2W, MDB&M, being within the
SEt of NWt of said Section 1.
c)

At various points on the Sacramento River from

Keswick Dam to confluence with American River, by means
of non-project works.
d)

Yolo-Zamora Conduit Intal,e 1 821° 50'W 539 feet

from NE corner of Section 25, Tl2N 1 RlE, MDB&M, being
within NEk of NEt of said Section 25.
e)

East Side Canal Intake 1 S29° 30 'W 1825 feet

from NE corner of Section 22, T6N, R4E, MDB&M, being
within SEt of NE-t of said Section 22.
f)

At various points in the Sacramento-San Joaquin

Delta and on the Sacramento River below the American

- 5 -

River, by means of non-project works.
g)

Vallejo Pumping Plant Intake,S28° 00' 40"E

1157.77 feet from NW corner of projected Section 10, T5N,
R2E, MDB&M, being 1.,.ithin NWt of NWt of said Section 10.
q)

Delta Cross Channel Intake, station 1 + 69.2,

s4• 17'W, approximately 999 feet

t

from NW corn2r of

Swamp and Overflow Land Survey 763, T5N, R4E, MDB&M.
i)

Contra Costa Canal Intake, N89° 52'W 8.9 feet

from Et corner of Section 33, T2N, R3E, MDB&M, being within
SEt of NEt of said Section 33·
j)

Santa Clara Conduit Intake, within SHf of NWf of

Section 24, TlS, R3E, MDB&M.
!c)

Delta-Mendota Canal Intal{e, L 6 + 90, S76• 39'E

2674.53 feet from Hf corner of Section 29, TlS, R4E, MDB&M,
being within NEf of SHt of said Section 29.
1)

San Luis Dam, being within SWf of SEt of Section

15, TlOS, R8E, MDB&M.
m)

Figarden Dam,being within SHf,- of SEf,- of Section

28, Tl2S, Rl9E, MDB&M.
n)

Mendota Dam, being within SEf of SEf,- of Section 19 '·

T13S, Rl5E, MDB&M .
. o)

Temple Slough (Arroyo Canal) Intake,approximately

500 feet north and 2400 feet east from Sl{ corner of Section 12, TllS, Rl3E, MDB&M, being within SEfl- of swf;- of said
Section 12.
p)

The place of use under Permits 11968, 11969, 11971

and 11973 is within a gross area of 10,925,000 acres to. be

-· 6 -

served by Trinity River water as shown on maps numbered
21t~-208- 3330

q)

and 214-208-3331 revised as of July 19, 1960.

The place of use under Permit 12364 is within a

gross area_of 10,821,000 acres to be served by Clear Creek
water as shown on said maps numbered 214-208-3330 and

214-208-3331 revised as of July 19, 1960.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the foregoing approvals be conditicned
as follows:
1.

Permittee shall, upon request of the State Water Rights

Board, install suitable measuring devices and submit appropriate·
records to this Board to show the amounts of natural flow
available from Clear Creek to owners of prior downstream rights.
2.

The amount of water in storage under these permits

shall not be increased by use of reservoirs allovred as points of
rediversion, above the amount which could have been collected to
storage in the reservoirs named in the permits as originally
issued.
3.

Before water is rediverted from the Sacramento Ri.ver at

any point below Keswick Dam or from the Sacramento-San Joaquin
Delta Channels under these permits by means of non-project works
there shall first be executed and filed with the State Water
Rights Board a contract between the United States and the
prospective water user describing the point of rediversion in
c.onformity with subsection (d) of Section 670 of Title 23,
Califomia Administrative Code.

- 7 -

,, ,,

Adopted as the order of the State Water Rights Board at a meeting
duly called and held at Sacramento, California this 20th day of December, 1960.

w.

P. Rowe, Member

Ralph J. McGill 1 Hernber

Board Chairman Kent Silverthorne did not participate in this order.
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f'or full lnfonll.atiou eonceml111 the 'Ulna oo-t of tlue :fl:lrm nf•r co]
Article 4 of R-.t....,rJ Rea'ILI•~oa• Pertaiaiaa co A_pproprl.!acioe of Wac.~

STATE OF CALIFORNIA-STATE WATER RIGHTS BOARD

Application No.

---~.22.7.2____ Filed ~~!1~. ~~a.J:.9.5.J _____________at-*..:..5J:L_

J?.ld.

(Applico•• oaut DOt IIIla th. abo... bluu)

APPLICATION TO APPROPRIATE UNAPPROPRIATED WATER
I. _ _J!L.:?..a_l3u~.ru.L.~WI.maUan-._ __
Na~Uof

opplkuc

Sacramenta....ll..,----·--········--·---'--__;County of__lla.c.ra.ment.o._
CaliiQ.Ar~n~i~aL_

State of

does

_______________

__ _ _,lbcherehy make application for a permit to appropriate the

following described unappropriated waten of the State of California, SUD/ECT TO VESTED RIGHTS:

Source, Amount, Use and Location of Diversion Works
1. The source of the proposed appropriation is____________ _.,__T.rini.cy..~-----------~
Gin D.Jme of ttream.

located in -

lakt-~

-~---

•tc., if oam•di Jf ••aam•d nne *'•tvn oleource ud tlut ic ilsauii:Wd

...Irini.U..-----·-· Cou(lty, tributary to. ___..Kl.a.ma..th R iver...._ _ _

2. The amount ol water which applicant desires to appropriate under this applicat;on i.s as lollows:
(tt) For diversion to be directly applied
_

$CCOfld,

to benefici:al use

--

-· .(1.)..~200.

.

· - - -·cubic feet per

1 .cubic foot"*' NC<!Dd oqu•l• 40 natuq mlDOr'o lAche• or f46',H7 plroat per doJ

to be diverted £rom__, _,_ _J_anuacy..L

___ to, _,__lle.c.emb.e..L
r--.J3ul_ _ _ _ _ _.o! each year.

.---·

Cla~l!" dato

ill<llonlaJ dn•

(b) For diversion to be stored and later applied to beneficial use..·----.- ~2)_ _~.800.,_QillL_________.acre-f~t
1 t<:ce-fooc "'!,..), Jli,IJI rallon•

.Ia nua ey

per annum. to be collected between-

J

_____ and-D.acemher ..Jl-

of each season.

CICI,Iia~r do,.

Be;iaaiaJ date

Non.-Aru.,et (•) or (b) or both (") 11-nd ( b) "' m~Y be necessary. If :?mounr und~r (~ i1 leu thai\ .021 cubic foot per recond, rtltc in gallona per
day. Neith·u ~~~· •mo!lnt nor the •eaaon may be inctC1.1td afur appli~•tlon i~ filtd. If ~od,raround ltora,sc il propOJc~ 1 •pccld t\lpplt4l~tal fonu will b.
rupplilld by tb.e .State Water Righu Board upon requctt.

J. The u•e.to which the water is to be applied is_ irr.i.&~tJ.Q.ll~:tJJ.~identaJ,_, dom~_st-i.c J:!.s..h
Dam..dc, irrllu1oD,

_Bz_:<>_p~a tiott,

poW'It,

au•nlci.P .I, m.laln•,

ladw~tial, toc:teod~oal

na viga'!!;ion..,_wa,1:t.~..r~qy,g..J.i~Q-U:t.m._~nci..J..nn~tal....r..~~rea t iq.n..___.purpo$e1.
(1} N 73° 56• E, 3777 feet !rom SW corner

• · The point of diver•ioD ia to be

located.S..e.e.~ruJ.PP.lemen.t.Loi'_Jie.k.t.ion_A~.3li.,.-...R.8W.,... MQE&M.___..
Sut:e bn'fiDa ud dinaacc or coordio•te dhtu.at f rom NCtl6a M

nLN

and Wi1Q.li.fe

qtMrW~

NciJoa cor..r

340 421 E, 2308 feet from SW corner of Section 15 1 T34N, RSti, MDB&M.

being within the_.-(J.).

( 1) 8

of Sectio~2}-~~--

~ ot'~-----_(2.)_~-<l.L..f....o.;S!Jl
'W+~-----------'---'-

<"'J1tr•;,"

State 40 ..

of

p~ load

.,...,.or tw~ ihoteo£

T·- 3-4*---• R . .gw_.._ , 4mB&M..---B· &: M., in the County of

T d ni t;y

Spring. Creek Powerp1ant, discharging into Keswick Reservoir

S. The main conduit terminates in ___Nirl1p..Af...SW~ of Sec..__2J..._, T.
,..,,. 40· ocro ••bdl.•ltioD of U, S.

32N

Go'"'"'"'" ••••or a• pn>jeuiQe d!o-f

, It.

SW

,

MD ...B. & M.

Description of Diversion Works
6. Intake or Headwork• (fill only those blanks which apply)
(a) Diversion will be made ~from--~~.m.f!ton Reservo-=i:..r-.---lo!(l::.}'------ - - - - s.ma. olf. . nil. •oool>o-u4 cbaaaol. ""·

=

(•) Ojvenion will be made~ f:rom.-k~.!'!.ston
~R'""e s~e=-..:=rvo:...;-.:=:=1::r~....- ll..::.l:..l:..___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

•..,..... ..u.............7c............

(b) Divenioa. will be by srniry, the diverting dam bein.l5-g_ ___.5.:.:8~

- ---l:feet lA might (Stream bed

tO

lnel of overflow) i-·-7~1
....5J -_ _ _feec loog on r.op; and constructed of~.r.:th al}fl....r.ockfi..::
l .c:l_ _ _ _ _ __

•rrinity (2)
(c) l"bfn.orage dam will be

At40

c..-..-ck.•~-.
feet in height (streun bed to ovuilow In-d);..:--.c2~'•~3flu__,___ _z.f-.

long on top; tun a freeboard o£__
8-=.•...;..
0 _ __ ~feet, and be co.wtructed of

earth and rockfill

c:..c...... -u.-.

1. S~se~~~----T~ri.n~it~Y~--------------------------------
N-

It will hne a
_.. lA

.,_,

surbCit area

CIH of

i.ao••lli

of
•c:e lew

1 6, 600
aA~Yen iA f - .

aczu, and a capacity of

2, 500,000

anKh una theft• at top ol Pl&e ) ud -

87

ni-

ac.,.feet.

(•) CaAal,
dJtcb, Sume: '\Vadth oa top (at w~ur line)------~eet: width at bottom- - - - - - c.- ..t.__ ....
feet, ckpth oilnret:~------~f,~~Ct; lm,g'"uhL- - - -- -.&forti gnd-.•- - - - - -f«c per 1.000 feet; material.

of ~~u·~~~~~--------------------------------------------------------------l#dl.-'. tlaw,_
(b)

~line:

1,000 feet;

Diamccrr_ _ ___;__ _ ___...,jocha;

_ _ _ _ _ _ leec;

lcngth~..-

~l(adsee_

_ _ _ _ __..feet per

total~~~ from in&:ake co outlet_______feet; kind __
IUn-' •..1. coecrew, ......n.ft, ftC'.

NOTL-11 a COIIIbiaal.lao. of crur~-- 01" kind. of CODdwt il
dearly 0" CD•p.

to be

ased, attach «l"- oheft& 1rith camplna descripboA. eho .bow loc.atioe of ..dl

3200 Clear Creek '.l'unnel
Spri og Creek Tunne)

9. Th• ntilllated oapec:ity of the divurion conduit or pumping plant propoud it~

,Stu• nW. fen,..~.,.

Tbe estimated c:on of the divemoo Y(orka proposed it

.,.n-,... •••-·

·~~7Ja000

.

01"" o•IJ -~ of 18rab. .. ....,..... ,_,., - - , _ . - . u4 _ .
-4•lw4eocr1Wio.,._

Completion Schedule
10. Con~tn:ac:t:ioo work

will begin on or before~______;;;ha~sub!..!ie~gun~L-------------------------

Coautrw:tioa work will be completed on or before:________..u..Iuu.J.l~'¥~,....J.l.!39r.t64Ul-------------------Tho watn wiU be completely applied co the proposed use on or beJore~__..lliJLJl~~iLlL.:C]90~u_-------------------

Description of Proposed Use
tl.

Place o!

u...

_,.., _,. p.Nijoccwcl. I• tloo -

See supplement and Paragraph ~~---~~---~~~----~----~~~~

llOOO 40·ocr. nl>dl•ltloao of ... Jlabllc load nnof. If ,,.. lo "'""~"' l.adlco.. U.. locotloa .. II Uuo of ...

of lto ... Uoa -

'----··--·--

40•••,.. oroolt, doocrlt.. .,,. Ia o ......1

oaoo .U ........ eJ ..,,..

to

loo lni..ood Ia oodo

.0...,.

v on, II ,..- .....,... Jl -

._ -

,..,Uc

,....Ja llo.U.1

1...

.t

oll

••1 """ tl•o• da1ol1 wpoa ••P·

Do(es) applicant(s) own the land whereon we of water will be mQde?_ fuL_ ____

Jointly?_-=.:.
N°
.::.-._ _ _

y.,.,,_

Y .... N.

Gent.J"la~ta-will-be ne;z:otiat.ed wj th representatw.l...._
· v,~.eSO:s
lil-..w
o:.~o.f....)low:wn~e.::..rs~L•--·=------------

11 oppll..., ' - 1001 ••• loaol ....,.... eN

aT_,_ ..111 be •l<lo,

cl._ .....,. oa.l o4dr•• of o • - .... ••••• whu ••r•••-• Ito" ..... _.... Yidt .U..

12. Other JUsbta. Describe a.U righu except those on b.lc with che State Water ltigbtt Board u.o.der which war~ is •ned
co the above named lands.
Natuna of RJf&t

(tlporl. ., IPI'roprlorl .., potrc ao..f wuor, ore, )

u.. ..uade i.o ncnt y•r•

Yau of Fint UN

lacl . .l"l -•••• II

It•-•

•

~o1u..

Soane ol Odwr Sapplr

1.

2.

-

J•

...
I
t he gross service area of .4,031,000 acres
u . Jrrigat.ioa Uw. The aca to be irrigated;, any 1,400,000 acres during a single year
(see supplement)
...... •• .,_,. .. "' '"'••....

Attach rupplement at top of page 3 if nrcesury. within

The: ac:grcga~ion of acreage •• to crops is u follows:
orclard

lticc.-··---···--··--•c.re•; alfalfa____ _ _ _ __ _.cres;

cres; geoua.l crops

ues; pastu.re

•eta.

N0"1"8,--<::.N thould b. nuo that the -..rioua n•rcDWJta u to acteap arc corulncnt wi~ etch other, with the rutcmaat ill Par-cnph 11, a.ad wit1
tll• aup.
·
ll

u

-·-----............

. .
I <f. Powe.r U~e. Tbc total lall

to

a..........

be utilized U- - · · · - - - - · · -·-·Di•or- '*-..,....,ow dnlt ..t.. Yatu l.nlud 6.n been- ....U. •""-

The maximum amount of ••ter c:o be used through the penstock i

feet.

cubic: feet per eecoad.

The maximum theoretical boncpower c:.apable of being generated by the works ia

bonepower.
s-.u ,•• )( fall + •.•

The use to which the power ia to be applied it________ __
,_ llfttlkdea .......... "'. . . -

The nature of the worlu by mcaDt of which power is to be developed

-·

ii--·---------T......_,,.._._._., .... - - - - - - -- - - -

The size of the noule 1.0 be wed ..
ia.____ __ _..jnUichet.

Th.e water

~u DOt be rttum.ed to·-:------- - -- -- - --'"'---- - - - - - - - - - - - ' "
"-s.... ..._.. ..w;..w..

will

Sec:-- - - -- -• T-

_, a_____

_ _ __

_ Bu. & M.

ThU application it nude for the

•

p~ of IUVing_
.

having a

N... dty 011eld•• - . . . presen~

· U r ' - - -'r

population of_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

The: ~timated average daily consumption during the month o£ nuximum use at the end of each five--yeu period UDtil the full
amount applied for it put to beneficial use ia as follows:

t 6. Mining Use.

The name of the mining property to be served

is.--~
N ... ofcl•ioa

_,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..aJJaa the nature of the

min~

is....· ----------------Cold placu, ~--.

The method of uti.li%.ing the Water i,,._________

It is estimated that the ultimate water requirement for this project

The water
__ ..J •
liUU

It

Sec. _

will

w ill not

will

will not

L.

~

be'----- - - - - - - - - - - - - -C.bl~ I•• per _ . , , ••"•• per aal'••••· s.... a....u of ••U..•

be polluted by chemicals or otherwise..·---------·
· · - - - -- - - - - -·-------·--·---·
!apbbo aahlrr ol pollvdoa, lf oar
.....

. ..1

re.urnco

to

_ ___, T._ __

17. Otlaer Uaee.

'!~'ill

·- in --~---~..,.------------Of

N.,..,.....,.

Sutt 40-ocro ••bdl• ltioJo

, R·- - - - - - · -r ________B. & M.

The natuR of me use proposed l.s~estis,_[~_s]:l_and ."f.ildJ:ifLqropagat]:Qn...__
Jocluacri.J, I'KtUtloul, domntic. •toc,. ,..._.,-i•a. ''" Clt.la.n, l'fr:.

_u~vi gation

and incidental r ecreation,

State basis of detetminatioo of amount needed. _

NQj/_a.!!_~_t_o_ b.fi_'.JJ.~.d_exc_e.p.t_ .as.....r_e.qu.i.r.ed....for

other

N ...bor o f - -· now-... ..... af d - ··· ............ pr<lcu, D.-her .... k;..t of .nod, .,,.

..hi.8her uses.
iood•trlal -

.-d ult ...... u......

;

General
18. Are the mapt 1$ required by the Rules and Regulations filed wim Application?

Yes
YnorNa

state aped.fically

.• T1 not,

the time required for filing aame~------------------------

19. Does the applicant own tbe land at tbe p.roposed point of diversion?_ .

._N_o_______, If not, give name and

Y•orN•

address of owner and state what Jteps have been taken to secure right of accw
~ered

jnto with

tbereto,_.-IJA4gSoJroe~em.....,ew.nu.wt.a:~s'-'lau:r:te:..JhJJe:.;lu"DCJ,gg...._

20. Wbac it the name ol che pon office n101t wed by those living near che propoted point of divenioo?

21. What are the
dinnion?

IWrlet

and adcf.Rues of

claimant~

of water from the

10uree

of rupply below the proposed point of

Unkno'WD

J

I ' I•

(SIOMATUU 07 A.PPLicANT)-bJ__.a..A...-"N~•._Mugw.rrt...L.IIa.~'¥.----------

Acting Regi onal Director

'·

Tbil il to ceni£y r:bat the apphcacion of which the lortJOiag ia • true .ad come~ con lt.at t... C'OD~ .... •(lfiO".t
by the Staa W.- ~...- StJB,JECI' TO VESTED PJGlm aDd the f~ limicaa.. _. medirin-t

1.

fhe amount of water appropriated shall be limited to the a100unt which can be

beneficial~

used and shall not exceed

~700

cubic feet per second by direct diver-

sion to be diverted from Januar.r 1 to December 31 of each year and 1,800.000 acrefeet per annum by storage to be collected between January l and December 31 of each
year;

all as more explicitly set forth in Paragraph 2 of the supplement to this ap-

proved application.

The amount of water diverted under this permit and permits

issued pursuant to Applications 5628 1 15374, 16767 and 17374 shall not exceed a
total of 2,500,000 acre-feet per annum by

sto~age

and 3200 cubic feet per second

by direct diversion.
2.

The maximum amount herein stated may be reduced in the license if investigation

so trarrants .

3. Construction work shall be completed on or before December 1, 1964.
use

4. Complete application of the water to the proposed/shall

be

made on or before

December 1, 1990.

5. Progress reports shall be filed promptly by permittee on forms which will be
provided annually by t he State Water Right&, Board until license is issued.
F

6. All rights and privileges under this permit including method of diversion,
method of 11se and quantity of water diverted are subject to the continuing authority
of the State Water Rights Board in accordance with law and in the i nterest of the
public welfa r e to prevent waste, unreasonable use, unreasonable method of use or
unreasonable method of diversion of said water.
7.

Permittee shall maintain a daily record of inflow into and outflow from Trinity

Re servoir, volumes in storage and water surface elevations .
like

r~cords

with respect to Lewiston Reservoir.

Permittee shall maintain

Permit tee shall provide and main-

tain such :neasuring facilities as may be necessary fo r the formulation of said records.
Permittee shall make said records of inflow, outflow, volumes in storage and water
surface

el~vations

available to t he State Water Rights Board and shall allow author-

(a)

The right t o ~he benefi cial use of water f or irrigation

pu.rposes, except where watel.' is distributed to the general
public by a private agency in chc!Lrge of a public use, shall
be appurtenant to the land on Wh;iLch s a id water s hall be
applied, subject to conti nued beneficial use and t he right to
change the point of diversion, place of use, and purpose o!
use as provided in Chapter 10 of Part 2 of Division 2 of the
Water Code of the State of Ca.lifo,rnia. and further subject to
the right to dispase of a tempora.cy surplus.
(b)

The right to the beneficial use of water for irrigati_on

purposes

shall~

consistent with other terms of this permit,

continue in perpetuity•

..
'·
This pnmit lr lnwl •"' pmrtitfu ft~ur it subject to the following provisic1ns of the Watet Code:

au

Section I UO. A pt1mir thall be alfectivc Cor auc:h t ime u the waur ac:rutUy •PP•Of>riated wrder it u wed lot a -fill
baM6cial purpoee ia _,.
formlty w ith chll di•i.aiQo (of the Wa(ef Code), b«t ao looaer.
Seaioa J),l, Enry f'UIIrit thall btc.lude the eaunaendon of coadlriool theftin whic:h io aubetance ehall include "' of the prcrriliolll oldu. utld.
md elM aut.rm.eJlt that &D1 appropriatOr of '""" to whom a ~rlllic ia ilaucd taka it ~~tbiec:t co tbe oondicioae therein a:.p naed.
Scc:cion 1U2. E•cry pi!Tmlrtee, If I.e accepu a pfrmlt, d- to under the c:oodiclone preeecle:nt chat nO ,al~t whattoncr in a : - of tiM ac:wal .._...,
paid w tiN Srata dwn/~ •lull at u1 time"' u ai,rned to or dtlD!ed fot any. pfrralc anoted 01 iatued und«r tbe pro•a,lq1111 of tbif dimloo (of the Yarer
Code), or for any rlahu cra.ottd or a( qUircd vndn the prO'I'iliom ol thie dmlloo (of che W&Jtet Cod~), in IWP«l w the npbrioe by Ul1 ~~
public authority of tbe ~iea or the price of the seO'ic:a w be reoder«d by any jJermittee or !Dy tbe holder of any riahu ~rr&~~ted or acquictd •adec the
pro~ltiOid ol this di• b ion (of the Water Code) o:r in ra~t to any uhurlon for PIIJlll*l of aalle w or purc:h-. whether tbrouab COIIdtm.aadoo proe*•
inc• or ot.bc(Wiae, b)' cJ,e Su~c or any city, c:icy and
mu.nicipal
dh l ricr.. irncati0<1 dit~rica, lipcina d.inlic:t, or any poUclcol 111bdi.uioD of
the State, of the rlshu and pl'VpeJ't'Y of '"'
of any nahu .s canted, iMv;ed, or acqu.iNCI wadtr tiM PfO\'I.Ibw of rhia dl...WO. (of
dw YaWl' Cock).

••ter

D•lrJ: $£P

l 6 19:5$

STATE WATEJ. llJG.kTI BoAJ.D

. (4:,~ ~1_p

• K. Hill

Execu·t ive Officer

the purpose of securing supplemental information.
8.

Permi tt.ee shall at all tilDes bypass or release over 1 around or through Lewiston

Dam the following quantities of water dolm the natural chaMel of Trinity River for

the protection, preservation and enhancement of fish and wildlife from said dam to
the mouth of said stream;
· October l through Oc t ober 31

200 cfs

November 1 through November 30 -

250 cfs

December l through December 31

200 cf:s

J a nua ry 1 through September 30 -

150 ofs

Any water releRsed through said Lewiston Uam for use in the fish
hatchery now under construction adjacent thereto s hall be considered as

9.

part.i~l

fulfillment of the above schedule.

Permittee shall r elease sufficient water from Tr inity and/or Lewiston rleservoirs

into t.he Trinity kiver so that not less than an ann11al quantity of 50 1 000 acre-feet

will

be ~ vdlla ble fo r the beneficial us e of Humboldt Gounty

ana other downstream

users .
10.

'l'his

p~ ruu.t. shall

oe suoject to the prior rights of t.he county in which the water

stJup,ht. to be uppropr iated originates to use such, wat<Jr u.s .llay be necess;,try for the

oevnlopmont or t he county 1 as provided i n S<:ction 10505 of the Water Code of
U~tlJforn la .

11.

'l'he donr c.t r et.c.a.ins continuinp, ju r i sdiction for t.he puno:.:.e ·of

and condit. ion~

wj

coorelinatin~

tc r-rns

th ot.her applications of t he Uni t.ea ..Jtnt.es in fu rt.herance of the

C•.nt.r al Valley Project i ncl.u:Jing but n'n limited to hf'plic&t. i ons 5625, 5626, 9363 ,

?364 1 93(, '> , 9366 1 9367 1 9368 and 10 588,
ye·. rs

t

hur cartur, which f'Cri.od

'1K1:f

oe

~othen

&c ted u oon, am1 for e:. neriod of t.WQ

ext.~nded

uoon t earinf; und fu r t.ncr order of

t. ~w iJoa. ra •

to l..hf' f'X jct.(mce of

12.

.,ut~.lt• ct.

Unrt•

tl .~t.:,1 .fjU MHl

lon~-t.(Jrrn

Wut.ur ut.livc:ry c mtrstct.s bt:t.ween t.he

nnhlic c.s.gcncies and tlJhjed.. t.o the cor.lpliance with Lhe p rovisions

of :..aiel f'·mt.rllct.u b,y :;aia rrublic ar.cncies , t.hi::s por1nlt is t'u r Lhe r conditioned. us
J'IJ ll r.JWL•:

)I

SUPPL!M~ TO

Paragraph 2:

APPLICATTON NO. 15375

AlfOTJl'lT 0? WA TJIR

The direc t diversion of 1,700 c.f.s. aoplied for in this
application will use any o! the direct d1version applied for in the
power generation applications .
'l'he quanti ti'?S of water stared te111oorarily behind Lewiston
Dam, Jrhiskeytown Dam, and Keswick Dam, in order to reregulate the releases
.from Trinity Dam, and to cocrdinate r eleases of Shasta IBm in Keswick
Reservoir are in a··dition to those apolied !or in this application.
Since t~c ~uantiti':l s or such storages. nuctuate and are r etained !or
a relatively shor t time, no attempt is made to specify them in this
application.
Paragraph 3:

USE

The primary purpose of this application is to appro~riate
.ater for irriga r:i..on purposes, but during certain months of the year
~ome of the 21 500,000 acre... feet (under this and Appli'·ation 16767) of
stored water may be released spec:U'ically to supplement t~ natural
now of the Sacramento Ri'ler to provide the now necessary for navigation and fi sh propagation purposes between Keswick Reservoir and
the citr of Sacramento; such releases are those not specifically required
for other project purposes, and shall not be subject to appropriation by
others until they have fulfilled their purpose f or navigation or f ish
propagation use. Return no'lfs resulting from water diverted under this
applicatj.on into the Central Valley Project service area from the Trinity
River, and remaining within the place of use d epicted, are intended ·for
reuse to se t·ve the Central Valley Project requirements and are not
intended f or apnropriation by others.
Paragraph

4,

POINT 0 .< DIVERSION

'Ihe point of diversi on for the quantities of direct diversion
applied for in t his application is Lewiston Dam and s torage is Trinity
Dam. The course of the Trinity River below Trinity Dam will be used
for a conveyance of stored water to Lewiston Reservoir (point of this
diversion) where it, together with water directly diverted at Lenston,
will be rediverted via Clear Creek Tunne1 to the Whiskeytown Reservoir
where, commingled with Clear Creek ltater, they will be rediverted via
Spring Creek Tunnel to Keswick Reservoir, and, commingl ed with Sacramento River water, they will now in the course of the Sacramento
River to the intakes of the canals or channels which 'Will utilize the
1 1 100 c.r .s. of direct diversion applied for in this application. Such
canals authorized to date by Congress are included in the following

I~

..

list. Tnis list also includes canals or channels that will redivert
the quantities of temporary storage applied for in this application.
Trini~ Dam: Station 12+60 on axis of Trinitf Dam is
.535,615 N, 1,78~887 E (Zone I, Stat e Coordinate Systea), and N 34•42 1 !,

2,.308 teet !'rom SW Cor. Sec. 15,

TJ~N, RBlr, W.D.B.&K.

Lewiston Dam: Station .5+29 on axis of Lni.eton Dam ie 506,480
N and 1, 760,500 ! (C&lifornia Zone I Rectangular Coordinate S7stem) 1 and
N 7.3•56' E, 3,777 feet from SW Cor. Sec. B, T.33N, R8W, M. D.B.&M.
'lhialcrgown Dam: Station 22+60 on axis of Whiskeytown Dam 1e
L~80 N (California Zone I Re etangul.ar Coordinate
s,ystem), and N 16• E, 2,76o reet from SW Cor. Sec. 27, T32N, R6W,
at. D. B. &M.

1 1 860,360 !,

Ienick Dam:

Station 5+00 on axis of Keswick Daa ie 1 62•l8•15•

E, 1,567.1$ !eet tram the
.from

!i

wt

Cor. Sec. 21, T.32N, R,.,

~.D.B.&K.

Co~ Canal: Intake will be located H 31•15 r W, 2,530 .teet
Cor.ec: j j Within Sf¢ or lfEi, Section 33, T27N, lOW, M.. D. B. &IL

Teb811&·Colulll Canals

800 feet trom F.(f Cor. See.

33

Intake will be located N 31•15• W,
nthin SEt of ta4, Section 3.3, T21N,

R3W1 U. D. B• .~\.

t.rom

w1

Chico Canal: Intake trill be located N 51•20• E, 1,878 feet
Cor. Sec. 1 within SEi of pt, Sect,ion l.t T23N, R21f, M.D.B.&U.

Delta Cross Channels Initial d1vereion from Sacramento
River is at Walnut Gr ove.; intake structure is looated at Delta Oroel
Channel approximately 8 u~7' W, 999.0 + feet !rom NW corner of Swamp
Land Survey 763 in T5N, R4E, M.D. B.&M. -

Delta-J.Lend.ota Canal: Diversion point from Delta Crose
Channel is located on bid River. Intake headwork& ie S 76•.39'23• E,
2,674.53 feet boom Wi corner, Section 29, ns, RLE, M.O.B.~.
Cente1•11ne of units of Tracy Pump!.ng Plant at C&n.al Station
L 1.33+7$ iaN 26•54•47• E, 800.63 feet from SW Cor. See . 31, TlS, RUE,
U. t. B. t.lf.
Slough.

Contra Costa Canal: D1Ters1on point from Delta is at Rock
Intake is N 89'52' W, 8.9 feet from E1 Cor. Sec. 33, T2N,

R)E, M. D. B.&Jl.

The points of diversion or rediveraion are Within the rollowing 40-acre subdivision of U.S. OovenuDEnt Survey or projection
thereof a

2

'

Trinity Dam
Lmriston Dam
Whiskeytown ~
Keswick Dam
Corning Canal and
Tehama-Colusa Canal
Chico Canal
Delta Cross Channel
Delta-Mendota Canal:
Pilot Cana1 Intake,
Sta. 6+90
Tracy Pumping Plant,
Sta . L 133+75
Contra Costa canal
Paragraph

5:

Ni of~'
~of :t'

Sec. 15, T)~N, R8W, MDB&M,
Sec. 8, T)JN, R8W, I&DD&U,
Sec. 27, T)2N, R6W, KOs&U,
o!
N'fio!'S,
Sec. 21, T)2N, R5W, WDB&l1,

•r

W!

Trinity Co.
Trinity Co.
Shasta. Co.
Shasta Co.

NEl or:!' Sec. 33, T27N~ R3W, W>B&ll, Tehama Co.
of
1, T2 3N, R2W, LIDB&I&, Butte Co.
4 , Sec.
Snmp Land Survey 763, T5N ,RLE, J.(l)B&f!, Sacramento Co.

sEt

N~ of

swi-,

Sec. 29, 'I'l.S,

51,

S~ of
Sec. 31, TlS,
SE4 o!' NE4 , Sec. )3, T2N,

R4E,

).IDBPvM, Alameda Co.

R4E, M'DB&M, Alameda Co.
R)E, MD3&M, Contra Costa Co.

THE l4AIN CONDUITS TERMINATE lN

Quarter
Feature

quarter

Keswick Dam
Corning Canal
Tehama-Colusa Canal
Chico Canal
Del t& Cross Channel
Delta-Mendota Canal
Contra Costa Canal

~

~;!~
S~fmf1

S~Slft

N~~

lNTAKE OR HKADWOit.KS

Dam

Height
(teet)

Trinit;y
Lewiston
Whisa;ytown
Ke81fick

440

56

260
11.8

Township

~

33NN

21

5

23

34

12N

)

21N

Range

J"

lW
lE

Base
W. D.B.&M.

M.D.B.&M.

W. D. B. &!I.

W.D.B.&lof.

Old RiveJt at intake of Delta-i.!endota Canal
s~ls!j
19
135
15E
w.n. a.&M.

ParaEaEh 6:
(Name)

Section

Top Length
(feet)

20

2N

2W

Freeboard
(feet)

Construction

8
8

2,430
715
2,150
1,046

W.t'. B. &Ja.

earth and rock fill
earth and rook fUl
earth ·and rock fill
concrete

1.5
8.5

Corn~ and Tehama- Colusa canals:
Diversion will be by graVit7
with 19-foot h
concrete diversion dam, Boo Peet long. Corning Canal
wUl have a 500 c.f.e. pumping plant located 3,500 feet downstream from
the common diversion point.

Chico Canal:

Pumping plant of

.31.0 c.f.s. with no diversion dam.

Delta Crose Channel 1 Conveyance channel for carrying Sacramanto River water southerl;y Into $an Joaquin channels leading to Trac1
Pumping Plant.

3

A

I .:.

'.

Tracz ~inl Plante Diwrsion 1s from Old Riwr through
f ish protective efidlrorks and intake canal. capacity ia 4.600 c.r.s.
to the gravit7 section of Delta-Mendota Canal.
Contra Costa Canal: Initial diversion from Rook Slough is
by gravity, With intalCe channel to first of aeries or four pumping
plants. Capncity 1s JSO c.f.s.
Paragraph 7:

STORAGE RF..SERVOIR AN'T1 lWJtTIA TING RESffiVOIRS

Trini~ Reservoir (trtarage): The lands to be nooded by
Trinity Reservo
are doaely!Dg below elevation 2,)87, as shown on the
compiled tT. s. Geological ;.,urvey quadrangle maps (Nos. 416-208·3h2,
416-2n8- )lt4 , and 416-208-345), accompanying this application. The
reservoir w:Ul nood lands in projected sections shown in the following:
Sections 20, 26 , 29, 32, alld 33, T37N, R7W. Sections 1, 2 , .3 , L, S, 8,
o, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 20, 21, 22, 28, 29, )2, 33, and 34, T36~,
RTW. SectionR L, 5, 6, 7,
9, 11, 18, 19, 20 , 29, and )r., T35N, R7W.
Sections 13, 1$, 16, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33,
JL, 35, and 36, T35N, R8W. Sections 34 and 35, T35N, R9W. Sections 1,
2, and 3, T34N, R9W. Sections 2, J , l1 , S, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14,
15, 16, and 18, T3LN, R8W, /'IIIP~f'*"·

a,

Coordinat~d With the storage reservoir arP regulating reservoirs which wlll, or do natr, nood tl1P lands shown as follows:

Lewiston Reservoir: The lands to be nooded by Lewi ston
Reservoir ar'! t'hosF- l.ands lying below elevation 1,902, as shown
on the accompanying compiled U. S. OeologioaJ.. Survey maps (Nos.
416-208-342 and 416-208-346), in section s as follows: Sections
21, 22, 23, ancJ 28, T34N, ~8W; Section.s 4, 5, 6, 1 , and 8, T33N ,
R8W, ~~f.M'I.
Wh1ekeytpm Re s ervoir: The lancis to be .flooded by Whiskeytown
Reservoir are those l,nds lying below elevoi..•lon 1,220. 5 as
shown on the accompanying co- piled " · S . Geological. Survey maps,
(roe. 41~·208- 3u2 and hlfl-208-3L7) , in sections ac follows:
~cctions L, 5, ~ ~ 7, 8, 9, 15, 16, 17, l B, 20, 21, 22, 27, a nd
28, T32N , R6W; SPct.;ons 1, 2 , 11, .,nd 12, T32~J, R7W, 1\1~4/~ .
Keswick

~eservoir:

The lands -fl ooded by Keswick Reservoir are

ac follows : Sections IJ , 5, e, <tnri o, T32'T, R5~fJ :'e c t jrms
16 , 20 , 2l, 28, 2Q 1 ~nd 32, TJJ?I, P$W1 i+IJ'If_.,·
Paragraph 8:

15,

COtJTTI IT SYSTR!

Trans-river secti on:
Th~

dimensions

an~

cap."lciticc o•·

follows:

4

"·'e

"'~in

c ·ndvitr. ar· as

. -.

Tunnel
C1~r

Creek

Spri•v; ":reek

::anacity
in c .f.s.

~

Size

Length
( r eet}

Gr:ade
(fl.lOOO)

17 1 -16 1' Dia.

57 ,ooo

. 01034

3,200

Circ.-concrete
lined

18 1 -611

l$,400

.0044

3,600

Circ . -con crete
lined

Dia.

PiEe Lines
(Pens tocks)

iSize

Length

Clear Creek Powerhouse
Spring Creek Pmrerhou se
Trinity Powerhouse

~14' J"

2,000
2,000

Corn~

canal:

15•61'
16'0"

l,Soo

The proposed diversion works, heading a t the

Redbank Diversion Dam, Will hav(~ an intake channel 31 500 feet long, a
pumping plant of 500 c. r. e. capacity t'or a lift of 55 feet through an
8.5-foot diam~ter c oncrete pipeline $ 1 400 feet long . The water Will

then flow by gravity in a canal having a top width of 5o feet, a bottom
width of 72 feet, and c depth of 7.2 feet, a slor e or 0. 98 feet per 1,000
feet at the head of the canal and a top width o f 24 feet, bottom 1fidth of
10 feet, depth of 3.55 feet , and a slope o.f 0.2 feet per 1,000 feet in the
last section of the canal, much will terminate i n Sect.i.:>n 5, T23N, R.3W,
M.D. B. &H.
Tehama.-Colu.sa Canal: Heading at the Redbank Diversion Dam the
first 31 500 feet of the canal will ha ve a cap~ city of 2,$00 c.I . s., of
which 500 c.f.s. will b e for Corning Canal pumping plant. 1'he remaining
2 1 000 c.f.s. will be carried in the canal for irrigation uses . The canal
dimensions for ,,the 2 1 000 c.f.s. capacitl ~re 87 feet top width, 40 feet
bottom •idth, and U.6 feet deep . The canal Will be 121 miles lotll with
the last reach having a top Width of ~4 feet, bottom width o f 8 feet
depth o r 5.1_. feet, and a carryi ng capcci.ty of 175 c. r. s . The slope of
the canal is a~ out 0 .10 feet per 1 1 000 f eet.
Chico Canal: With an intake heading a t Hazel 8~nd on the
Sacra·"ento River, an int ake channel 9 1 000 feet lone , a pumping plant of
310 c . f. s . capacity, the main canal will be 19 miles long, with the upper
reach having a capacity of 310 c.f.s., a tor width o r 3L feet, bottom
Width of 16 feet, and a depth o.P 5. 93 feet, and a slope of 0.1 f'eet per
1,000 feet .
Delta Cross Channel : Presently used channel for Central Val.ley
Project purposes , With va~ia51e dimensions due to th ~ dredged and nPtural
channels utilized along the 50-mile length. Dredged s ections ar ~ 426
f ePt wide at w~ter line, 210 feet at bottom, with depth of 26 feet. Orade
is approxilnately level.

, , _ ~·..:·_, -

'·

Delta..lfendota Ganal:

Reads at Old

Riv~,

with approximately

2. 5 mil es or intake channel, With water surface Width o f 186 feet,

bottom width of 98 feet and a water depth of lh• .3 feet, to the 'J.'racy
Pumping Plant. The pumping plant, with six electrically driven pumps
bas .a capaci t:t of b,60o c.f
with an approximate lift of 200 feet to
the graVity section of the canal through which it flows southerly about
U3 mile s to the "endota Pool on the San Joaquin River.

.s.

Contxoa Costa canal: Heads at Rock Slough, with intake channel
to the first of a series of four pumping plants whose diversion nows
westerly and southerly for approximately 46 miles, terminating in Martinez
Reservoir.

Paragraph 11 s

PLAOB OF tBE

The water wUl be used within the service areas of districts,
municipalities, water COI!lpanies, corporations, and other legal entities
1Jith1n the gross area of the place of potential uee delineated on 1la_p
416-208 ...341, provided that the delivery of the water is conditioned
upon execution of valid ccratracts f or such deliveries.
Water will b ,... used by the United States of America, State or
United States agencies, authorities~ associations, public or pri~te
corporations, political subdivisions, and other agencies, whether as
p-imary' or eupplanental supply, and under contracts with the United
States of P~eriea ar other authorization Which may be made or given by
authority and pursuant to la.r.
·
Paragraph 1.3:

IRRIGATION USE

Parts of the area within tne described place of use are or
will be served, in part or entirely, with ..rater under lawful rights
acquired and used independently of those of the United States. other
parts Will require, either as a supplemental supply or the entire supply,
water 1\lmiahed under rights acquired by the United States.
The general crop segregation of the irrigable acreages will
b e alfalfa, irrigated pasture, rice, orchards, vineyards, cereals, hay,
and other crops adaptable to the areas involved.

17
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I. Notr ll>r lrrms
(MttlilltHu trf this Jwrmil. ConJtrucuon • ·orlt muu be prowcuted, 11nd the water applied to the
l-c:nrficill uws intended "ith dut diligence. Annu.:al rqx»ru oi progrm will be espected from you upon fonns which will

be (urni,hcd (t)r chc: purpose. When the wattr h3J ~ fully ;~pplitd m che
thJt vou nOttl y tht Sr.ut ">X'arer R.aghu Board thereof.

~e6cul u~n

intended the Water Code

rcqutr~t

2. Neither thu ~pphcacion nor rhc: permit u a wuer right, but 1/ IM ''"''' tlntl romllllcnu of IN tn-U tiU olunvJ •
u•l/rr rt~bt r•, br tlllt•lnrJ thrt,llf.h brnrfici4l 11st r./ tlv Wllltr-thc: ucenc of tlw riA}lt to be ckt,trmined by 2 ficW
•OJ~tl<ln wl11~;h 1\•ill be nude by ~ rt>prcsenutin~ of rhe Sure W.Htt Rtghu Roard.

;,J of Jit ns1on , or pi•u of uu or ciJIIrllcln of ""· rtlfl bt mtldt .,Jtr this •
without the .&pprovJI uf t e Sc.ne Wuer R.igbrs Bo:ud.

J. No chll" l ' ;,
-1. I

lict1lio11 1111tl

"'il

tiN rl~hls 11ndflr 1h11 prrmlt .,, assignd immediare notice to th:lt effect with the name ond address of the new owner

shoul

be forw:trded

to

the St:m~ Water Rights Board, Sacnmento, Californi~a.

~, Pl1'11$t iltlvlsr lmmttllilltly of any ch•,ge of addrm. Until otherwbe Gdvlatd communic:ttions will be sent to the 11ddre•s
u~~d in the leuet· tr',lntmlttin~t thi~ permit.

